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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY MAY 17, 1907.

VOL. 44.
ORCHARD

IKS

10 REPORTERS

Self Confessed Assassin Interviewed
in Prison
--

BY

N EW MEXICAN

FE

BOISE NEWSPAPERMEN

Satisfied With Treatment by

SENATORIAL
DEADLOCK BROKEN
After a Month of Balloting, Wiscon
sin Legislature Chooses Successor
to Spooner.
Madison, Wis., May 17. The Wis
consin senatorial deadlock was broken
last night by the nomination on the
first ballot of the Republican caucus
of former Congressman Isaac Stephen
son, of Marinette. The result was accompanied by the breaking up of the
opposition, which, when the
men realized that they
wer beaten, turned to their former
and the
favorites, Esch and
final result was announced as follows:
Stephenson 54; Esch, 23; Hatten, 19;

scattering,

3.

The ballot was the end of a dead
Frowns lock existing since April 16. Since
that time a daily ballot had been taken
on Affair.
n the legislature In joint session, and
nearly eighty ballots had been taken
in
the Republican caucus.
17.
Boise, Idaho, May
The sixth
There were originally Ave candi
day of the trial of W. D. Haywood
commenced at 10 o'clock this morn- dates, but Congressman Cooper and
ing. Judge Wood, before the jury former Speaker Lenroot withdrew a
wag brought In, drew the attention week ago, leaving Esch, Hatten and
to the Interviews with Harry Orchard Stephenson in the Hold. The new
Fol-let- e
published In the morning newspapers senator is an alberent of the La
faction.
which he Bald undoubtedly were calculated to Influence the witnesses and
the jury. While this matter was un- FATAL WRECK DUE
der discussion the witnesses and Jury

AuthoritiesCourt

TO EXPLOSION

retired.

The Court's Views.
Quantity of Powder In Construction
Judge Woods said:
Camp Accidentally Set Off Train
"While such publications appear to
Hurled Into River.
the court as not precisely in contempt,

they are nevertheless calculated to influence the jury in this cause. Something must be done to prevent a recurrence of this If we are ever to get
a jury. The court Is much surprised
at this publication at this time and
would be glad to hear from counsel
ou the subject."

Chattanooga,

Tenn., May

17.

In an

10

arc no

ASCERTAIN

VALUE

S

I

ME

IN

By Appraisement is Frisco

CITES LAWYER AND
CLIENT FOR CONTEMPT

Steps Down and

Roosevelt

Out
charge

Leading Railroad Attorney Of City's Affairs Evidence
Against Head Municipal
Says Government OwnerGovernment Increases.
ship is Coming Issue.
San Francisco, Calif., May

17.

The

Call says today:

d

accidental explosion of a large Quantity of blasting powder In a railroad
construction camp at the foot of Look
out Mountain yesterday afternoon,
three were killed, a railroad bridge
blown up, and many laborers injured.
Just at the time of the explosion a
Done to Aid Orchard.
freight train was approaching a bridge
Counsel for the state said they had on which
repairs were being made. FINE TROUT FISHING
always been opposed to the publica- The bridge was crushed by tons of
ON UPPER PECOS
tion of anything tending to prejudice rock and the train plunged into the
possible jurors. Attorneys for the de- creek, carrying the engine crew. Misfense exonerated the counsel for the sies were hurled a distance of six hun- Valley Ranch Center of Anglers' Para
prosecution from what had occurred, dred yards and windows in the vicin
dise Recent Catch of Party of
but Attorney Richardson claimed that ity were shattered.
Sojourners There.
suddenly making Orchard accessible
at the time of selecting a jury, after
Now that the trout season Is open,
a seclusion of fifteen months was evi- COMMIT HOLD-U- P
anglers are hieing themselves to the
IN FACE OF SOLDIERS mountain streams of New Mexico to
dently done to influence prospective
b
jurors.
,
enjoy the sport.
The fact that the governor allowed Russian Terrorists Secure $5,000 From
the
trout
in
the
best
fishing
Perhaps
the newspaper men to have an interRailroad Office and Make
is adjacent to Santa Fe in
Territory
view with Orchard at this time was
Kill Four Persons.
the Upper Pecos region, where the
for the express purpose, he said, of
popular Valley Ranch resort is situ
gaining credence for Orchard. He and
ated.
17.
A
band
ter
of
Warsaw,
May
Darrow vigorously denounced the acAn idea of the good fishing within
rorists held up the city office of the
tion.
Vistula Railroad here today and got the confines of this resort is given in
County Attorney to Act
away with $5,000, after a severe fight the following report of a day's fishing
for
sent
the
county in which four persons were killed by a party of sojourners there. In
Judge Wood
the day's outing one of the
instructed
and
and two were wounded.
attorney
prosecuting
him to make an investigation of the
The office was full of people at the party says:
"We left the ranch early in the
facts connected with the Orchard in- time and soldiers were guarding the
terview and to take such action as he approaches but the terrorists attacked morning. The weather was fine and
found accessary.
them with revolvers, killing two and warm, just like July. There were sixOrchard Talks to Reporters.
Injuring four of the guards before teen in the party and the total catch
The interview given by Orchard they reached the place where the was nineteen trout.
"The honors of the day went to Miss
'last night to the Associated Press money was kept.
has proven the falsity of the state
Then snatching up a bag contain Alexia Durant, of Minneapolis, Minnement
that he was insane or ing $5,000 the men ran, The sol sota, who caught seven of the speckled
that the confession he made had been diers fired a volley at the fleeing rob' tribe. The largest trout was hooked
forced from him. During last even- bers but only succeeded in hitting by R. H. Sims and measured 151-ing the doors of the penitentiary some bystanders, two of whom were inches.
"The day's catch included four va
were opened to the newspaper men killed and five wounded.
rieties of trout, namely, Mountain
these
for the purpose of showing
trout, German Brown, Rainbow and
charges to be false.
INTERMENT WITH
Eastern Brook.
Confession Was Voluntarily.
"The river is in fine shape and the
The appearance of the man and the
MILITARY HONORS Indications
are for the best season of
statements he made copmletely ex
in
the
the history of this sec
sport
ploded these charges. Orchard said Funeral of Late Ysidro Torres Under
tion."
"was
.that anything he may have said
Auspices of LocaJ Post, Grand
of his own free will and was not
Army of the Republic.
caused by threats or' promises of imINDIAN GOES TO
Orchard denied he had a
munity.
Two seperate and distinct funeral
JAIL FOR CONTEMPT
personal grievance against the late services were held today over the re
Steunenberg as has been mains of the late Ysidro Torres. At
allefred. but he refused to state the 6 o'clock this morning the body was Attempts to Prevail Upon Two Other
Indians to Swear Falsely in
nature of 'his alleged confession. conveyed to the Cathedral where re
There is much speculation as to quiem mass for the repose of the soul
Liquor Case.
what extent of ihis testimony will be was celebrated by Very Rev. Anthony
Because he tried! to induce two of
admissible.
Fnnrotififru. vicar general. The re
mains were then returned to the fan his fellow tribesmen not to testifyilv residence and at 2 o'clock this before the grand jury at the recent
TRIAL SUBMARINES
services were term of district court in Taos Cbun
afternoon additional
ENTIRELY SUCCESSFUL held under the auspices of Carleton ty, and if they were forced to give
Post, No. 3, Grand Army of the Re testimony to swear falsely, a meddleBoth Boats Remained Under Water public. Commander- Jonn P. Victory some Indian named Juan Jose Archu
Hours Could
for Twenty-fouJacob Weltmer had leta is now serving a term of thirty
ami r.hcniflin
Have Staid Many Days.
flharee of the latter burial rites, fol days in jail for contempt of court.
The Indians Archuleta attempted to
lowing which interment took place in
Newport, R. I., May 17. The sub the National Cemetery. The local vet have perjure themselves were edu
marines Octopus and Lake, came to erans of the Post turned out in a body cated and paid no heed to him
the surface yesterday afternoon after out of respect for the memory of their other than relate the circumstances
to the grand jury and his ara successful trial of twenty-fou- r
departed comrade.
rest followed. It was upon the tes
is
estimated
water.
It
hours under
timony of these two Indians that a
that the Octopus could have remained
CLOSE
saloon keeper was indicted for sell
days as far SALOONS
under water for forty-fivas the air supply was concerned. The
AT TRES PIEDRAS ing liquor to Indians contrary to
law. One of the Indians wflio testified
Lake stood the test well hut no est!
received1 his' education at the U. S.
were
mate of its staying powers
Judge McFie, While Presiding Over
Industrial Training School
Indian
made.
District Court of Taos coumy,
near this city and the other attended
Orders Licenses Annulled.
Carlisle University.
COSSACKS MURDER
Tres Piedras has had two saloons
INNOCENT PEOPLE but they were ordered closed by Judge PRESIDENT TAKES
John R. McFie at the recent term of
FEW DAYS OUTING
Attack Oper the district court of Taos County,
Russian Cavalrymen
of
Mills
books
Because
statute
is
on
law
There a
the
atives of Spinning
New Mexico forbidding saloons to be Accompanied By Mrs. Roosevelt and
of Killing of Soldiers.
Son Archie, He Goes to Pine
conducted in towns or settlements of
17.
less
one
than
Inhabitants
hundred
Russian
Poland,
Knot, to Rest. t
May
Lodz,
officials and workmen of the The licenses for the two saloons
Forty-fiv- e
Cuttner Spinning Mills, were shot which have been in operation at Tres
Washington, 'May 17. President
down this morning by a patrol of Cos Piedras, were granted under an old and Mrs. Roosevelt, accompanied by
racks because a band of terrorists had census that the court would not ap- their son Archie, left Washington at
attacked a mail wagon in the neigh prove and the licenses were therefore 11 o'clock this morning over the
Southern Railway for a few days'
borhood, killed a Cossack guard and ordered annulled.
vacation at Pine Knot, MrB. Roosewounded another Cossack and two
velt's country home,
Try a New Mexican want ad
postofflce officials.
'

.

Es-cao- e

From this time forward Eugene
Schmitz will bo mayor of San Francisco in name only. He has relinquished the reins of government to a
commltte of seven men representing
the five great commercial organizations of the city.
Beginning today the city is under
the control of these men whom the
mayor selected to administer the city's
affairs under the lines demanded by
the public. The capitulation of Mayor
Schmitz is complete.
Hope to Convict Mayor Schmitz.
Dr. Joseph Poheim, former police
commissioner of San Francisco has, it
is said, furnished Detective Burns the
details of Mayor Schmitz'g action in
compelling him to vote favorable on
the matter of French restaurant li
censes in order that Ruef could ex
tort from the proprietors fees of thou
sands of dollars to Insure protection.
Burns relies on this remarkable con
fession to secure the conviction of
Schmitz on the charges of extortion.
Doubt as to Resignation.
The statement that Mayor Schmitz
has assigned in writing his official
powers to a committee of seven citi
zens is not generally crecmea. me
mayor himself has nothing to say.
Call Ruef a Liar.
President Calhoun, Tirey Ford and
Thornywill Mullally of the United
Railroads Company deny ihe truth
of Ruol s charge that
paid $200,- 000 for their trolley franchises. Ruef,
now that he has confessed, has improved in health and spirits.
th-e-

WHEAT PASSES
DOLLAR MARK
Exciting Scenes of Yesterday Duplicated Today on Chicago Board
of

Trade.

Chicago, 111., May 17. The exciting
scenes yesterday on the Board of
Trade were duplicated in the early
trading today. The market, however,
instead of opening at a higher level
showed a sharp decline on the initial
transactions, the losses ranging from
f
to two cents. Within 15 min
utes however, the market not only regained the loss but in some cases advanced above yesterday's closing.
July option on wheat opened at 96
Both
to 991-8- .
(fi9S, and advanced
wheat crossDecember
September and
ed the dollar mark touching 101.
By noon the market became sensationally .strong and active and extended to oats and corn. July wheat
jumped to $1.02. These prices brought
about short sellings and there was reaction before the close, but there was
still "one dollar wheat" for all leading options closed over that mark.

2

one-hal-

.

2

10

FREELY

Kansas City, Mo., May 17. Gover-no-r
Folk arrived here this morning
to confer with the local police commissioners
regarding the contemplated investigation of the charges
of police corruption.
Before the meeting of the board the
Governor said In no uncertain language that the police department
must be cleaned of every element of
graft. Any officer who owes any al

be"

OCCUPANTS NOT HOME
and Mrs. Manuel E. Ortl
Kitchen Ablaze When They
turn From Church.

Mr.

Find
Re-

Upon their return last night from
services at Guadalupe
attending
Church after which they called at the
home of his brother for a brief visit,

Manuel E. Ortiz and his wife found,
the kitchen of their house ablaze.
The damage is estimated at about.
$150. The house is an adobe one or
it might have been entirely destroyed.
When Mr. Ortiz opened the door
leading Into the kitchen of his 'home
which is on Ervien Street' he wa
nearly knocked down by a rush, of
flames and smoke. The whole interior
of the room was ablaze. With the
assistance of several neighbors the
fire was extinguished with buckets of
water. Water was secured from an

acequia running through the premises.
The fire was confined to the kitchen
Itself. It is supposed to have started
from a spark which dropped from the
cook stove, as the indications are that
the floor caught fire first. A gallon
of coal oil exploded and served to
spread the flames. The house was insured for $500.

RETURNS COAL LAND
TO GOVERNMENT

Perry stated that her husband Union Pacific Gives Back

Mr.

2,668 Acres
in Wyoming to Avoid Prosecution
By Uncle Sam.

worried about the affair for a long
time for fear that it really was a man
who had fallen to his death in the
shaft. She said there were a large
number of prospectors in the district
at that time and Is now of the opin
ion that, it was one of these men who
had probably fallen into the shaft In
the darkness and was killed.
.

17.
Washington,
May
Secretary
Garfield has Issued a statement conto the govcerning the
ernment by the Union Pacific Coal
Company of 2,668 acres of coai land in
the Cumberland district In Wyoming.
After stating that the coal company
is controlled by the Union Pacific
Railroad Company the secretary says:
"This land had been acquired as
agricultural lands by the use of soldier's script, which under the law
cannot, be used to locate and acquire
mineral land. The government had
deeded this land to the company before the investigatior
For that reason the department of justice was on
the point of beginning a suit in equity
to have the courts cancel the deeds
and return the land to the United
States. Thereupon the officers of the
coal company requested an opportunity to be 'heard and ate- - examination
of the evidence determined to relinquish the land. Consequently
the
company executed deeds to the Uni
ted States which have been formally

STRIKE ROW
RESULTS IN KILLING
One

Man

Wounded

Dead

and Another
Alleged Detective
the Shooting.

Badly
Did

New York, May 17. Harry Mar
was shot and
shall, a bystander,
killed and another man wounded as a
result of a row growing out of the
longshoremen's strike in Hoboken
today. The man who fired the fatal
shot and who himself was wounded
while resisting' arrest is Benjamin
Vincent, said to be in the employ of
a detective agency.

Vice-Preside-

BASEBALL GAME TOMOR
ROW ON COLLEGE GROUNDS.

,,

accepted."
baseball game has been schedsaid he knew of
uled for tomorrow between the crack noSecretary Garfigehi
to the criminal prossteps
looking
U.
team of the
S. Indian Training
ecution of the Union Pacific officials.
School near this city and the newly
organized Santa Fe club.' The game
will be played on the diamond of St. WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY
TO PERJURY AT LAS VEGAS.
Michael's College.' The Indian band
SPRINGLIKE WEATHER
will render a concert preceding and
IS NOW PREVAILING. during the game. An admission of 25
East Las Vegas, N. M., May 17.
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday cents will be charged.
Mattie Wilson, of Pueblo, Colorado,
with warmer, weather In southeast
yesterday pleaded guilty in the disportion tonight was the official weath HUSBAND SEEKS DIVORCE
trict court here to perjury in connecer forecast today for New Mexico. In
FROM ERRING SPOUSE tion with the trial of James and John
Santa Fe the temperature at 6
Black, who were last fall convicted of
o'clock this morning was vs oegrees
Alleging adultery, habitual drunken-an- holding up and robbing a Rock Island
the lowest during last night was nes3 and other 0ffensegi Beltran Ar- - train at Logan, New Mexico. Judge
43 degrees. The maximum tempera- mij0 has brought suit for divorce Mills sentenced the woman to pay a
ture yesterday was 69 degrees at 3:50 against his wife, Nestora Bedell de fine of $100 and to spend
year a
'
p. m., and the minimum temperature Armljo, in the district court of Ber-3- the Territorial penitentiary at Santa
degrees, at 3:20 a. m making the nallllo County. Attorneys Hickey and Fe. The prison sentence was remit.mean temneratnre K2 decrees. The Mnnm nt Aihn ntiAwina fa q va boon pa.
ted, however, during the good betoa
v lor of the defendant.
tained as counsel for the plaintiff
relatlye humidity was 40 per cent,
A

j

d

6

I

OSEjF

All Officers Who Fail to
Perform Their Duties
Must Go.

mm

New Line in Special Train.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 17. President E. P. Ripley, of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway system,
accompanied by other high officials of
the road, including General' Manager
J. W.
James E. Hurley,
Kendrick, General Solicitor Gardner
Lathrop and General Superintendent
R. J. Parker, of the western grand division, left here yesterday afternoon
for an extensive inspection trip over
and the Pecos Valley
the Belen cut-offlines. The special was composed of
four private cars and the officials were
accompanied in most instances by
their families. This is the first, general inspection of the cut-of- f
by President Ripley.

e

tigate Charges of
Graft

When Mrs. H. H, Perry of this city
read in Wednesday's New Mexican of
the finding of a human skeleton at the
bottom of an old mine shaft near
Golden in a group of mining claims
that formerly belonged to Mr. Perry
she recalled an incident that occurred
several years ago which throws some
light on the mystery.
"Between five and six years ago directly after my son was killed, Mr.
Perry and I went to the mines and
stayed there all that winter," Mrs.
Perry said in discussing the discovery
of the bones. "We had some men
working for us in the mines and one
day while returning home for dinner
they went past the old western mine
which had been abandoned and noticed that the dirt has been loosened
around the opening. Upon investigation they found that something had
fallen into the shaft that was heavy,
but they could not make out whether
it was a man or an animal.
"Mr. Perry said he believed it was a
man from the marks at the mouth of
the mine, but as the shaft was one
hundred feet deep and there were no
means available of getting down he
finally came to the conclusion that it
was a burro. As the days went by
and we never heard of anybody being
reported as missing we became satisfied that it was some large animal that
had ventured too close to the opening
and tumbled into it and it slipped from
my memory altogether."

President of Santa Fe System and
Party of Officials Traveling Over

-

Gov. Folk to Inves-

legiance to any corporation must
The officers who do not
discharged.
suppress gambling on their beator
who go into saloons while in .tfniform
should meet like fate.
SOLVES MYSTERY OF
He said he believed most of the ofFINDING SKELETON ficers were good, honest men but that
wrongs had crept in and a good
Bones of Human Being Found in shake up would be beneficial.
Mine Shaft Near Golden Believed
to be of Unfortunate Prospector.
HOUSE CATCHES FIRE

-

r

POLICEJKf

Thomas Fulcher of Farmington,
and his counsel, Attorney A. M. Edwards, also of Farmington, must show
cause why they should not be punished for contempt of court, and the
matter has been mado returnable at
Tierra Amarilla on June 11, when the
district court of San Juan County
will be in session.
The order to show cause for contempt is the outgrowth of a suit for
divorce brought by Mrs. Hattie Fulcher against ner husband Thomas Fulcher. A writ of injunction had been
granted pending the trial of the case
restraining tfle defendant from interfering with 'his wife or children or
with the plaintiff's property.
Several
affidavits have been filed alleging that
Fulcher has refused to obey the injunction and has continued to annoy
and threaten his wife and children
which it Js claimed he has done at
the advice of Attorney Edwards.
Judge John R. McFie before whom
the divorce suit Is to be tried has
declined to consider any other feature
of the proceedings until the contempt
case is disposed of.
Attorneys A. J. Abbott and E. C.
Abbott of this city and Judge Granville Pendleton of Aztec are counsel
for the plaintiff.

RIPLEY INSPECTING
BELEN CUT-OF- F

,

Fulcher

Must Show Cause Why They
Should Not Be Punished.

ONLY

Plan of President

Chicago, 111., May 17. A dispatch
to the Record-Heralfrom Tacoma,
says:
"President Roosevelt told me thai
he is considering advocating the aw
pointment of a commission by Con
gress to appraise the value of all the
United
railroad
property in the
States," said B. S. Grosscup, general
western counsel of the Northern Pa
cific Railroad, and a leading corpora
tion attorney, on hia return from the
East yesterday.
He added that in a conversation
with United States Senator Daniels
and others .it was revealed that gov
ernment control of the railroads would
soon be the big issue of the day and
showed a surprising abandonment of
party lines. He said that either the
states must abandon their attempt to
regulate the railroads by legislation
and turn the matter over to the na- Ional government or there would be
government ownership.

Edwards and Thomas

M.

Executive

cbihiee"!
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

oldest ne w spa per in New Mexico. It is sent to
iwije an J growing circulation
wy poatofflce in the Territor. ai haa'
and
the
oi uin &uthwet
people
intelligent
progressive
.along
The New Mexican Is the

(UNION

' think, to see the Kansas City depot
jammed day and night with emigrants,
The Albuquerque
Morning Coyote and to see the trainloads of household
to and farm chattels awaiting disposal in
is again at work endeavoring
throw dust into the eyes of the peo- the promised land, that half the population of the United States had all at
ple of New Mexico and masquerading
once
been dispossessed by a foreign
of
defender
the
as the organ and the
invader
and forced to seek new abidSunshine
of
the
Territory,
people
places.
ing
when in reality the sheet represents
"All the railroads are working hard
no one except a few unscrupulous
to
in
sharks
estate
promote the movement of immiand
real
politicians
into New Mexico and Texas.
k the Duke City and a contingent not grants
can
afford to carry them cheaply
tax
of
;
dodgThey
extensive
coyotes,
.very
holders, and enemies in large bodies, for every family seters,
.of the Republican party and its lead- tled on land tributary to their roads
ers. It continues to prate "We, the means a steady income from traffic
people of New Mexico" are unani- for all time to come.
"It will be a wonder if New Mexico
mously and overwhelmingly of, the
that does not show the coveted 500,000 by
opinion and sincerely believe
President Roosevelt committed "a the time of the 1910 census."
crime against civilization" and "an
outrage on honesty and morality in
AS TO PUBLIC PRINTING.
New Mexico" when he accepted the
In Arizona there Is a statute conHagerman, cerning county printing which proresignation of
and so on and so fortu.
vides that this printing should be
Commenting upon a letter recently given to the lowest and best bidder.
addressed by the
to a The intent and meaning of the statue
committee of Albuquerque
citizens were recently tested in the "district
s
appointed at a public meeting some court of Yavapai County, and the
time since, the Albuquerque Morning
Oasis refers to this editorially,
Coyote says:
holding the decision of Judge Sloan as
"Every word of that is firmly be- good law and good common sense.
lieved by practically all the people of The matter is of interest in the SunNew Mexico, and there is no one, shine Territory and hence the editoreven among his enemies, who would ial is given herewith. It says:
be rash enough to call in question any
"In Yavapai County Judge Sloan has
fact there stated. And whatever may
rendered a decision 'with regard to the
be the result of the investigation of
contract for the county printing that
this matter, or any other phase of the is of
interest to all real newspapers
Hagerman administration, the
and real newspaper men in Arizona.
has the satisfaction of knowing The
gist of the decision is right in
that he retires from office with the line with
what The Oasis has claimed
highest respect and confidence of all always; and that is that the estabthe people of the Territory except lished
newspaper, with a valuable
enly a little gang of tricksters who plant, paying good wages to
competent
an? in politics solely for purposes of
and having a wide circulation,
printers
plunder, and whose condemnation is should not be compelled to
compete in
preferable to their approval."
with a jim crow affair, running
prices
The facts give the lie direct to the a
plant not worth sending to the junk
The Republican
above assertions.
shop,
paying Inferior wages to inferior
press of the Territory without excepwithout circulation.
printersand
tion ha's placed itself on record as
"The board of supervisors of Yaof President
approving the action
County let a contract for the
Roosevelt and holding that the change vapai
county
printing to the Journal-Miner- ,
in the executive of New Mexico was an
old, long established newspaper,
beneficial and timely. From infor- that has a wide
circulation, and has
mation received from every section been an institution in
Yavapai County
of the Territory and judging by the more than a
of a century.
quarter
utterances of the Republican news- Another
newspaper,
printed in a small
it is well demonstrated-''t- camp out in the county,
papers
and having a
hat
the greater part of very limited
circulation,
put in a bid
'
Mexico lower than
the citizens of 4 New
that of the Journal-Mineyere not" during his administration The board
ignored the lower bid
and are not today in favor of many of
and gave the contract to
(rightfully)
the acts and doings of the Hagerman the Journal-Miner- .
The proprietor of
regime. "The little gang of trick- the small paper took the matter into
sters" referred to by the Morning the court, obtaining a writ of certioCoyote, consists of the great majority rari commanding the board to show
of New Mexico Republicans and of cause
why the contract should not be
many other citizens who desire fair dissolved.
play and a just and liberal administrabefore the court the
te,, of governmental affairs in the "Upon hearing
for tho writ was worsted
applicant
In addition that "little
Territory.
upon every point, and all the positions
ga.g of tricksters" is being aug- of the board were sustained from
the
mented in numbers daily as the facts
bench. In rendering the decision the
arm conditions in the "affair Hager-mna- "
court held that in determining the
become better known and are
'best responsible bidder' the board of
disseminated
being more
widely
supervisors was not bound to let the
among the people.
contract to the lowest bidder.
Sloan's decision in this matIMMIGRATION INTO NEW MEXICO. ter"Judge
is in the line with equity as well
The fact that homeseekers are com- as
with law. There would be a maniing to eastern New Mexico in great fest
injustice in any other construcnumbers and are making entries on
tion of the law. It would subject the
the public domain is attracting attento the comeptition of
real
tion all over the country and is ad- all newspaper
sorts of fakes and charlatans, who
vertising of the best kind, that would work total
demoralization of
helps in swelling this tide. Central the business.
There Is sufficient deNew Mexico should also come in for
as it Is, without the law
some note in this matter. For in- moralization,
and the courts conspiring to accentustance the rpcords of the Santa Fe ate
the same."
land office for the first ten days of this
month show 185 homestead entries
A federation of four central Ameriand since the first of the year in the
can
Republics is in sight. This plan
district a total of 942 homestead enis
favored
by President Diaz of the
land
tries is recorded. The Santa Fe
district comprises the north central Republic of Mexico and if carried Inand northwestern portions of the Terri- to effect would be acceptable to the
tory. In this section a small part of the United States. The countries to Join
county of Guadalupe, all of the county this federation are Honduras, Nicarof Torrance, and all of the county of agua, San Salvador and Guatemala is
Santa Fe, are included, and in these to be compelled to come In. If the
three the largest number of entries federation is formed it Is more than
in the district appears. At the rate probable that the United States and
that homestead and desert land en- Mexico will see to it that it is kept
tries of the public domain in these intact and that peace Is maintained
counties are being made the available Something should be done to Better
government land will soon be a thing conditions there. The presidents or
of the past. Regarding the influx into dictators of these tin horn Republics
the more eastern counties of New Mex- have had more rope than they should
Union, Quay, Roosevelt, have had and a time for a change for
ico, namely:
Chaves and Eddy, the El Paso Herald the better evidently has arrived. It
cannot come too soon.
editorially says:
first
of
months
the
three
"During
U..S. Senator Culberson, of Texas
the present year nearly 600 cars of
immigrant outfits were unloaded at is to be the floor leader of the Demostations in the Pecos Valley, according cratic minority in the Senate in the
to the traffic manager of the Pea vine. Sixtieth Congress. Culberson is a fine
''The figure is to be contrasted with looking old man with some brains and
tbe 175 cars unloaded at the same sta- conservative spirit. It is hoped that
tions during the same period of last he will find pleasure and comfort in
being the leader of a forlorn hope.
year.
"The movement of homeseekers
Into the Pecos Valley, and Into the
Chicago keeps up its reputation as
Panhandle of Texas, during the last the Windy City. Note the recent
two years has been one of the marvels rapid fluctuations In the price of
One would wheat.
of western development.
"THAT

LITTLE GANG
STERS."

OF

TRICK--

No-gale-

"

r.

JNEW

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
TROUBLE ADJUSTED.
It is very well' for both the people
of Colorado and of New Mexico that
a speedy and satisfactory settlement
of the differences between the management of the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad and the plain employes of
the system lias been effected. The
Denver & Rio Grande line is to some
extent a New Mexico road and the
New Mexican hopes that its lines In
this Territory and' its interests here
will soon be greatly Increased and
extended. Therefore the amicable ad
judication of the matters of differ
ence and the calling off of the proposed strike is pleasant news to the
people of the northwestern part of
this Territory. A fight and a strike
would have been detrimental not only
to the participants but also to a great
extent to the people of the Centennial
State and to some degree to the peo
pie of the northwestern part of this
Territory, who are dependent upon
railroad communication upon the Den
ver & Rio Grande Railroad.
It Is pleaSant liere to record that
the officials of that road have always
been liberal, courteous and fair to
wards the train employes and that
during the long period of Us exist
ence troubles have been few and quar
rels seldom. The recent amicable ad'
justment is another very pleasant in
stance of the kind, and all parties to
the controversy are to be congratu
lated upon the outcome.

FB, JS.H.
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ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

FIRST JiATlQpL.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe

OF SANTA

11

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law.
'Phone 66.
Office, Griffin Block.

BENJAMIN

M.

BAJYH

FE.

The oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

G. W. PRICHArtD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M,

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice

President.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.

Capital Stock $150,000.

READ,

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$63,500.

Attorney at Law.

New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Sena Block, Palacd Avenue.

Office:

Transacts

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.

its customers.

&

world on

General

Surveyor

WADE,

by

transmitting

any money

Interest allowed on time deposits at the

and

products.
line, and

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
The patronage of the public

posit boxes for rent.
licited.

;.-

"

,;

Is

conDeso-

respectfully

'
..

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CLANCY,

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial

Colonel Henry Watterson, the gifted
District.
editor of the Louisville Courier-Jou- r
Practices in the District Court and
nal, makes bold to say that only a tjie Supreme Court of the, Territory;
could bring about the also before the United States
"cataclysm"
Supreme
election of Colonel William Jennings Court In Washington.
Bryan to the Presidency next year.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
He might have gone further and added
truthfully "or any other Democrat."
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
1908 will again be a Republican year.
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print
The unexpected often happens. The
ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
recent Missouri Legislature which
killed many of Governor Folk's pet
ROMAN L. BACA,
measures and treated nearly all of his
Real
Estate and Mines.
recommendations with haughty disdain
Spanish
Notary Public.
Translator,
was congratulated by the Governor
Office Griffin
Bldg.,
Washington
its
upon
adjournment.
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
"An honest confession is good for
OSTEOPATHY.
the soul." U. S. Senator Thomas C.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Piatt, of New York has announced
Osteopath.
that he deeply regrets making Theo
No. 103 Palace Ave.
dore Roosevelt president of the United
States and giving him a chance to use Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
the "big stick."
No charge for Consultation.
m
Hours:
'Phone 156.
p. m.
Co
Danny's Albuquerque Morning
yote is trying "to come" another
CONY T. BROWN,
brace crap game on President RooseYob
velt. It will not work, Danny!
Mining Engineer.
and your game are too well known Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
in the National Capital.
Socorro
New Mexico.
Rich people will agree with Henry
Clews, the New York banker, that
CORBET & SMYTH E,
there is "no danger in wealth." Poor Civil, Mining and
Hydraulic Engineers.
people will hold a different view. It Assaying and General Contracting.
makes a great deal of difference
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
whose ox is gored.
East side Plaza. - Santa Fe, N. M.
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HOTEL

i

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. iPress the Button we do the rest.

2-- 5

Coronada Hotel and Cafe
One of the Best Restaurants in ;he Ccnthweet.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I HANDLE

THE BEST EATABLES THE

cTWARKET AFFORDS.

Congressman .Champ Clark's gener
H. B. HOLT,
osity in offering to take the presidency
at Law.
Attorney
of the country if no one else will have
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
favorable
with
the
it Is not meeting
Practices In the District Courts as
response that Mr. Clark expected.
well as before the Supreme Court of

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

the Territory.

The recent nigli prices for wheat
for fall delivery have already made
Kansas farmers richer by several mil
lions of dollars. It seems to pay to be
a Kansas wheat farmer.

and

exchange

The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking

Practices In the District and Su
Prompt and careful
preme Courts.
attention given to all business.
j
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

2

foreign

Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.

FRANK

col-ater-

rate of three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's term.

and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.

together
a large modern and richly furnished
GEORGE B. BARBER,
hotel in this city, especially for the
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
tourist trade and for wealthy trav- Lincoln,
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
elers who are in search of health, rest
Practice In the District Court and
or recreation. This idea if carried out
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
would prove to the benefit of all con
Prompt Attention Given to All
cerned and its consideration should
Business.
not be deferred much longer. What
helps Santa Fe helps the Santa Fe
W.

Loans

of money to all ports of the civilized

as liberal terms as are given

agency, public or private.

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Offices.

all Its branches.

In

Buys and sells domestic and

makes telegraphic transfers

New Mexico.

BONHAM

banking business

Buys and sells bonds and ctocks In all markets for

security- -

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming

a general

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

A. W. POLLARD,

A. B. RENEHAN,
corro Chieftain.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
Correct, and the more the situation
Mining and Land Law
Is discussed the more truthful are trict Courts.
Office in Catron Block,
proven the remarks quoted above. a Specialty.
Facts are stubborn things and cannot Santa Fe, N. M.
be downed by Albuquerque Morning
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Coyote howls and whines.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
The Santa Fe Railway System and
Fe
New Mexico...
Santa
the Fred Harvey eating house sys
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
tem should club
and build

The Rio Grande is showing

17, 1907.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

"In the light of the record of the
last Democratic Territorial administration, the sincerity of recent Democratic zeal for reform may be seriIn the light of the
ously questioned.
and his folmeans
Hagerman
corrupt
lowing are accused of having adopted
to accomplish their purpose, their pre
tended zeal for reform stands revealed
Soas rank and brazen hypocrisy."

Railway system.

FRIDAY, MAY

I
my

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.

respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
restaurant, south side plaza,

gfri.

G. LOPE HERDER A, Prop

signs

getting "full." In this respect this
river Is a good deal like men who
drink. It acts ugly and does great
of

Remingtonfc

-

damage.

BERGE9E

The Chicaeo Tribune has come out
organ. If not,
as an
why not ? Even the best of them
make mistakes.
lt

BY

GOHV

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PENH

The Texas Legislature has adjourned. This was the best act of Its

entire career.

BNICE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA

PA.

.

The New. Mexican Printing Company is general agent for Remington
typewriting machines and typewriter
supplies of all descriptions. Prices as
low as first class goods can be handled. The best of carbon paper a spepurchasers will find
cialty. Would-b- e
it to their interests to consult with
the New Mexican Printing Company
Jn person or by letter before they purchase machines or supplies of any
kind. They will find thte beneficial,
will save money and will be treated
,
fairly and squarely.

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety

Co.,

of flew

York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Leweet Rates
strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

'

M

8HOR1 ORDER MEALS. .
The best short order meals are now
being served at the Bon Ton Restau
rant. The best cooks, and walteis are
employed t 'hit pl

r

III
ID

ANT A FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

FRIDAY, MAY

SANTA FE

17, 1907.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially lor the uae of Justice,
of tha peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Spanish or English, made ol good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, Bides, have lull index In front and
the tees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10ix6 inches.
These books ar made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 82
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
12.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... 4.00
For 45 "fents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents Additional for a;
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

$mr

MEXTCAN, SANTA

FE.N.3L

JAGE THREE.

CURED TO STAY CURED.

...

How a Citizen Found Complete Freedom from Kidney Troubles.

If you suffer from oacicactie
From urinary disorders
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan's Pills make lasting cures.
Santa Fe people testify.
'
Here's one case of it:
Alberto Garcia, living on Galisteo
street, Santa Fe, iNew Mexico, says:
The statement I gave some five years
ago relating to my opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills was correct in every detail and now I can positively and emphatically say that my cure has been
a permanent one. I procured Doan's
Kidney Pills at The Ireland Pharmacy
and used them for backache and too
frequent action, of the kidney secretions, troubles which had annoyed me
more or less for a couple of years. I
used three boxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills and they cured me absolutely
and now I have a higher appreciation
of the medicine that I formerly enterHerewith are some bargains offered tained for them.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
by the New Mexican Printing ComFoster-Mllburcents.
Buffalo,
Co.,
Code
Civil
of
Procedure of the
pany:
for the United
sole
New
York,
agents
ol
New
1897,
Mexico,
sheep
Territory
bound, fl; paper bound, 76c; Missouri States.
name Doan's and
Pleading forms, SB; Missouri Code Remember the
no
take
other.
Pleadings, $6; the two tor (10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
The New Mexicau Printing ComMexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, 12.25; full pany has on hand a large supply ol
writing tablets and scratch pads sult
leather, $3; Sheriu'a Flexible-Cove- r
able
for school children, lawyers, merPocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
and also for home use, which
chants
Sumore books, $1 each; New Mexico
cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
will
be
in3
Nos.
to
Court
10,
preme
Reports,
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor- aud cheaper If ordered in larger quanare made from
poration Laws 75c; CompilaMon Min- tities. These tablets
of the best paper
and
ends
odds
the
of
50c;
Digest
Laws,
Money's
ing
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50; obtainable, and you are getting double
your money'i1 worth when baring.
full list school blanks. .

IT DOESN'T COST

T

ANYTHING

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHRTHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

rL

q Santa

Jt&

Kennedy.

ff

The Biggest Curio Store in the West

Fo- -

fth

r

I
Vaiorlany

CSX

11

Saura

MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORKIN CITY.

POSTAL

FIVE SOUVENIR

CARDS

FOB

FIVE

CENTS

Can't Miss the Place

You

J. S. CANDELARI0,

1

THE CURIO MAN.
501

SO J

San Franclsoo

Strett

Look for the Old Msxfssn Cart.

n

f

COAL I WOOD
8.75
Genuine Cerrlllos lum
ton. $6.00 (Anthracite furnace, ton
.".
Monero lump
$5.75 j Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Raton lump
$6.50 Four-foo- t
wood, per cord .... $3.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75 v

OFFICE

;

OurBeld Av

l
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KOSWKLL,

$

NBW MEXICO.

I

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
tjntabhshed and Supported by the Territory.
of Standard Eastern
New buildings, .all furnishings and equlpments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heate-

BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduv.es

Coliegss.

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
three terms

of

Session Is

8250 per session.

thirteen weeks each.

a noted health resort, S.700 loet above
Sunshine jvery day from September to Jane.

ROSWELL

Is

Jaffa, W
A.
Cahoon
E.
and
Flnlay
For particulars address

M

REGENTS-Nath- an

e&

A

T. A S. F. Depot.

'Phone No.

85.

! I UUY
Mfc MPif'
Logan Post at Raton, senior vice comIT.
SherAdin
of
mander;
Whitmore,
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribuman Post, this city, junior vice com- tion of
freight, having the advantage of the easy graces and short rfut
mander; Rev. Thomas Harwood of (5. to the East and West, and direct com munication with all
poinu in the
Law Enacted by Assembly Very Strict K. Warren Post, Albuquerque, was reTerritory.
d
on This Point Official Liable to
elected chaplain for the twenty-thirWholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
consecutive time; Smith H. Simpson
Removal if He Disobeys.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexiof Taos, member of Carleton Post at
co.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The 'New Mexican of late has re- Santa Fe, medical director, and Jeffer- The water
point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mext
ceived Inquiries as to the law enacted son Raynolds of Sherman Post, this
Willard is a growing town. Willi ard will make r City. Study the Mar
by the 37th Legislative Assembly pro- city, was elected delegate to the na- Your opportunity is there.
viding that certain county officials tional encampment to be held this For
information, call on or address
should have their offices and head- year at Saratoga, X. Y., beginning
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOh,
9.
quarters at the county seats of their September
The
veterans
from
a
who
WILLARD, N. M.
distance
respective counties and maintain
them there during their terms of of- attended the encampment were as folfice. In several of the counties it lows:
W. B. Brunton, retiring department
was thought that all county officials
are included in the provisions of the commander, of Shoemaker; W. W. Mcnew statute. This is not the case and Donald, of Albuquerque; Rev. Tbomas 1
I
In order that the correct understand- Harwood, of Albuquerque; Smith H.
ing may be obtained the law in ques- Simpson, of Taos; S. Armstrong, of
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
tion is 'herewith published in full. It Las Cnices; Daniel Risdon, of Raton;
T. B. Thompson, of Raton; Edward
reads:
MAC 99
An act to amend chapter 38 of the Johnson, of Albuquerque; J. G. Caldof
well,
T.
W.
acts of the 35th Legislative AssemAlbuquerque;
Heman,
bly of New Mexico, House Substitute of Tucumcarl; E. A. Littrell, of Raton;
for House Bill No. 29. Approved March H. W, Turner, of Albuquerque; G..W.
LIVERY. BOARDING AND
Steward, of Albuquerque; and George
21. 1907.
Be It enacted by the Legislative As- L. Anderson of the department of
Oklahoma, a visitor.
sembly of New Mexico:
FIR8T-CI,AS- 8
CARRIAGE SERVICE
Commander McDonald named the
Section 1. That Chapter 38 of the
GOOD
SADDLE
HORSES
acts of the 35th Legislative Assem- following officers on his staff:
Assistant adjutant general and quarbly be, and the same is hereby,
RIGS
FINE
termaster general, J. G. Caldwell, of
amended so as to read as follows:
1.
treasAlbuquerque; assistant adjutant gen"Section
That all sheriffs,,
urers and probate clerks of the vari- eral, Edward Johnson, of Albuquer'PHONE 132.
120 SAIN FRANCISCO ST.
ous counties of New Mexico shall que; inspector genera, S. Armstrong
of
Phil
offices
Sheridan
Post
their
establish and maintain
17, Las Cruces.
Albuquerque was chosen as the next
and headquarters for the transaction
of the business of their respective meeting place of the encampment
offices at the county seats of their re- which will be held some time in. May
spective counties and shall there keep of next year.
all the books, papers and official records pertaining to their respective of- IMPORTANT CIVIL
CASES DISPOSED OF.
That such offices
fices; Provided,
Sppclal Sale From New Until Vty 1ft, Next, of
shall be provided for such officers at
The
final cases disposed of before
the expense of the respective counthe adjournment of the district court
ties.
f'Section 2. Any county officer who for Taos County on Tuesday of this
LADIES
AND
shall fail to comply with the provi- week are as follows:
In the case of Salome vs. Mauro
sions of this act shall upon verified
complaint toy any tax payer residing Gallegos, being a civil action, the
Largest, Cheapest and If&ndsc mest Line Eve r Shown in this City.
in the county in which such delin- same was continued until next term.
In the case of W. L. McClure vs.
quent officer Is serving, filed in the
district court having jurisdiction over Taos Trading Company, being a civil
such county, setting forth the facts action, demurrer sustained and cause
as to such violation of this act, and dismissed.
In the ease of the Territory vs.
after hearing upon such notice as the
court shall prescribe, and proof of Onesimo Martinez, charged with viosuch facts to the satisfaction of the lating the gambling law, defendant
presiding judge of such court, be sum- pleaded guilty and was fined $50 and
marily removed from his said office costs.
In the case of the Territory vs.
and such office declared vacant hy
judgment, and decree of such court, Onesimo Martinez the defendant be257 San Francisco Street
and thereupon any vacancy so created ing charged with a violation of the
manthe
filled
be
in
forthwith
shall
Sunday law, the defendant pleaded
ner prescribed by law."
guilty and was fined $15 and costs.
Section 2. All laws and parts of
laws in conflict herewith are hereby
Try a New Mexican want ad
repealed and this act shall take effect and be In force from and after
Notice to Contractors.
the date of Its passage.
The Board of County CommissionBlankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
ers of McKinley County, New Mexico,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
for the
will
sealed
OUR
MOTTO:
.To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lin.
receive
proposals
CITY
MAN
DUKE
erection and completion of a Court
LEADS OLD VETERANS House and Jail Building to be erected
in Gallup, New Mexico.
Bids to be
W. W. McDonald Elected Department submitted separately for court house
Commander of New Mexico Deand jail.
A certified check for five hundred
partment of G. A. R.
dollars will be required to accompany
Las Vegas, N. M., May 17. After the proposals, to assure the good faith
being in session here two days, the of the bidders.
twenty-fourt- h
annual encampment of
Proposals Will be received up to i
TYPEWRITERS
the New Mexico Department of the o'clock p. m., Monday, June 3, 1907,
was
of
at the office of the Clerk of the Board.
the Republic
Grand Army
brought to a brilliant close last night Plans and specifications can be seen
mew i&ttCA
co
with a public reception at the Duncan at the office of J. L. La Deviere, Albuattended
by
was
house
at
office
which
or
the
Clerk's
N.
M.p
querque,
opera
over 500 people. Judge E. .V Long in Gallup.
The Board reserves the right to redelivered the welcoming address to
the old veterans and the response was ject any or all bids.
delivered by Colonel T. W. Heman, of
F.W.MEYERS,
Tucumcarl. Excellent music, both In- Clerk of the Board of County Commisstrumental and vocal made up the balsioners, Gallup, New Mexico.
ance of the program.. The hall was
elaborately decorated In red, white and
ORIQIWAL
blue bunting, flags and cut flowers.
At a business meeting in the hall of
LAXATIVE
Sherman Post yesterday afternoon the
were
officers
following department
HONEY and TAR
elected for the ensuing year:
"W. W.' McDonald, of O. K. Warren
Post at Albuquerque, department comPrevents Pneumonia and Consumption yellow
and Lurur
mander; Daniel Risdon of John A.
IRELAND'S PHARMACf

COL.

J.

W, WILLSCN,

W. A.
"

Supt.

J

10 T SPRINGS.

DJO CALIEJJTE

These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat
located in the midst of the Ancient ers haB been thoroughly tested by
miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
e

Bar-anc-

a

Station, on the Denver & Rio
flrande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is how a commodious
Hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,636.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in

Disease of the Kidneys, 'iyphiUtic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Gripiie, all Femal (. mplaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging a id bathing $2.50
per day; J15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waifs for Santa Fe train upon request. 'Chis report is attractive kt all
seasons aud is open all winter. Pas
sengers for 0,3 Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare fa round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further par-

ticular, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

H. C. Yontz
DEADER IN
f atches, Ml Jewelry
and

N

.M

MANUFACTURES OF

Mexican Filigree

JEWELS

Hani Painted China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a SpctaUy. Navaho Rugs and ln
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
.
246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH,
PABST'S BLUE EIBBON

Proprietor.

The Beer

of-

Quality.

A PINT UP.

ANY QUANTITYFROM

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

f MOTC?

i

i

t

vfTT

SANTA FE, N. M

TT

TOM.

The old established line of goods formerly carled at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods In gcvern-men- t
bond and can guarantee absolute purity Elegant club
tide entrance to Coronado Htel.
rooms In connection,

J.

7. AKERS, Proprietor

1

Santa Fa ivprv Stahta

level;

Reed, W. M. Atkinson,

"

a--

COAL YARD.

Nwtr

MUST HAVE OFFICE
AT COUNTY SEAT

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

bAlamogora

I

FEED STABLE

AD

OLPH S ELIGMAN
SHIRTS WAISTS

SUITS

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

M.

f.

Indian ana

gpiegelberg- -
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Wares

aoo

Curios
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Smart
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We are shoeing a swell

of

line

in the latest

spi ing

clothlne is made

w

gen- -

Our

designs.

ell and gives the

same swagger effect as the highest
priced goods, although we are offering

these Suits at very popular prices.
?

want the snappiest looking

If you

suit of clothes you'll be wise to call

1.1

f

upon ua and take prompt advantage,,
of this offering.

We will be nroud of the show- -

appreciate

parents

good clothes,

no

l?sj?$

FomTi) thai

(

'JQ
f.9
1

the boy. Bring

('

In your boys ana

Vr

we assure you

I WANT A
.mi tirn

i

V

the size or taste
of

KMT
WtfMJl
'

our

matter about

hJ

8

Mtff

'Jwa

en-

tire satisfaction at

SALMON:

NATHAN

DRY G00I--

THE LARGEST AND MOST

WIHTEB

lone

HOUSE IN THE CITY

GROCERY

i
i

CO.

of1he

I

44

FOR

3

Fruits And Vegetables

commmm
;

of All Iliads in

U

f. butter

i

fve tried 1hem all"

A

INCORPORATED 1903.

IS.

SUEUR
FOR MODISH

I

careful

AH

WOMEN

An Exhibition

SUMMER

of

WAISTS

MORE THAN 500 DAINTY LINGERIE WAISTS.

women use

Fe have gained the style supremacy at the LOWEST

.

The dainty refinement of these elegant waists,
perfection of STYLE and WORKMANSHIP

PRICES,
(MM

1MADI

their

Woman who suffer from severe headaches, and all disea-e- s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HEROINE QUICKLY CURES

HAVE NEVER BEFORE REEN EQUALLED IN
THE CITY,

WE HAVE JUST WHAT
YOU WANT AT THE
RIGHT PRICE

Biliousness, Constipation, Chills

and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes: I find Her-bin- e
the best; liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend it to my

friends."

50c. 75c. $1 00, $1.25,$! 50. $1.75 to $8.50

- PRICE 80c.

.

j
j

Specialty.

SELIGIW

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

For

Half a

the

Century

P. O. Box 219.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept in' stock and for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00, The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 ani
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
sheet.
Satisfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per Dozen.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
2

2

j

Now Clear

Pbone No. 36.

New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furnilfure,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

1-- 2

7c;
Bill of Sale

Animals Bearing

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

Ven-

A SPECIALTY.

1-- 4

J06-- 8

San Francisco St.

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone Ne.

7

1-

10.

1

M
ifeS

2

sheet
Replevin Writ,
Compilation Corporation Laws. 75c
Authority to Gainer, Drive and Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded BranJ, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
f
Subscribe for the DaPy New Mex'
caD and get the news.
Contract Between Directors aid
sheet.
Teachers,
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
sheet
Agreement,
Butcher's Bond,
sheet
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
j
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
,
for
sheet
License,
Application
Report of the Assessor, full sheet
sheet.
English,
Formula de Enumeraclon, 2 pliego
Application for Marlage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
Execution, 4 sheet.
Coal Declaratory
Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-Mieral Affidavit, 2 sheet
sheet
Summons,
sheet.
t
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet :
Appllcaton for bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 4 sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet.
Township Plats, 4 sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet
Deed r of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet
sheet.
Relinquishment,
Homestead Affidavit
sheet
2
Homestead Application,
1-- 4

Just Received

I

A Large

"

Car of

FURNITURE
CUT PRICES
In Everything for 30 Days

VvfPNPl
VjU

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGESi
RUGS,
STOVES,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.

Iy

$3.co.
price
v

tj'.:.

.,ii'r:;:MS

.

ii'a'hasa

call and get prices.

LOWITZKI.

D. S.

Mwmwxiucrwvtrir'
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Santa Fe Concrete Block

1

Comprj

Reference: Quality cf Blocks Frcdvctd.

1-- 2

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

1-- 2

1-- 2

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

j

GEO. S.

2

CURED BY CUTICURA
IN TWO WEEKS FOR

1-- 2

75c,

ZBXjTJJSI

T, l&'Gr "IR,.

2

1--

Mrs. George J. Steese, of 701 Coburn
St., Akron, Ohio, tells in the following
letter of another of those remarkable
cures or torturing,
disfiguring skin humors daily made
by Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura

Ointment, after

physicians, and all
else had failed: "I
feel it my duty to paof other poor
l rents
suffering babies to
tell you what Cuticura has done for
my little daughter.
She broke out all over her body with a
humor, and we used everything recommended, but without results. I called
in three doctors, they all claimed they
could help her, but she continued to
grow worse. Her body was a mass of
sores, and her little face was being
eaten away; her ears looked as if thejr
would drop off. Neighbors advised me
to get Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and
before I had used half of the cake of
Soap and box of Ointment the sores had
all healed, and my little one's face and
babe's.
body were as clear as a new-bor- n
I would not be without it again if it
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-fiv- e
cents, which is all it cost us to cure
our baby, after spending many dollars
on doctors and medicines without any
benefit whatever."

r

For
l

I

f

LAWN MOWERS, GARDEN HOSE, SEEDS, TOOLS, WALL
VAVER, KALS0U1NE, HOUSE AND ROOF PAINTS, FLOOR
STAINS AND WAX, SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.
117 n i v a 4 VP HZOAPV RT' D 77 A J'TNfi WITH

W000-D1VI- $

NOW. CO.

Completa External and Internal Treatment for erery
Humor, from Pimplea to scrofula, from infancy to An,
119c., Ointment, 40c., Reaolv-n- t,
30c. (In form of Chocolate Coated PUlt, 25c. per rial
of ). may be had of all druigttta, A alngle tet often cure
the moat dutroulni oaaea. when all other reuwllea, and
even tha bex phy.lolan. tall. Pottar Drug Cheia. Corp,
Sole Prop.., Bontoti, Mat..
Mailed f ret, All AUnaUulftla,8o1p,udalr."

oontMng of Cuticura Soap,

mr

a

-

1--

1--

Doctors Could Not Cure Child
Face and Body
Grew Worse

Face

tbe City.

1-- 2

4

Body Entirely Covered
Three
Mass of Sores

House in

rorRitore Company.

2

sheet

Off

CD.

wacMri

1-- 2

HUMOR

-- o-

2

STDR

Si

BROS.

Leading Dry Goods

2

I

1

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
- MO.
ST. LOUIS,

dor's Recorded BranJ,
sheet.
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per Book.
GiarJian's Bond and Oath,
"heeL
Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leather, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
per, 14 c.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Bond to' Deed, 2 sheet.
nond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Poll Bookt for Town Election, fe
pages, 40c.
Official Bond.
Dancing at the Skating Rink from
sheet
10 to 12 o'clock every Saturday night.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet
of
Certificate of Apportionment
sheet.
School Funds,
IT
BABY
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4

Ears Looked as if They Would Drop

v.

COFFEE

Abel E. Pelea, of Bernalillo, who
is well known in this city, reached
the city this forenoon on business.
Territorial Engineer V. L. Sullivan is absent from the city for a few
days, having gone to El Paso, Texas.
(Frank 'Emerson,
ranchero of the'
upper Pecos had his name on the reg-- !
ister of the Hotel Coronado today.
He purchased
ranch supplies while
here.
G. H. Van Stone, of Estancia, manager of the stores of the Hughes
Mercantile Company, at Estancia and
Moriarty, spent today in the city on'
business.
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Hall, who were
in Santa Fe during the meeting of the
Territorial Dental Board, have returned to the Valley Ranch where
they will spend the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Clark, of Alcalde,
reached the city last evening for a
visit of a few days. Mr. Clark is a
merchant at Alcalde. He Is a brother
of Mrs. Leo Hersch of this city.
James Lopez will leave tomorrow
for Ros well where he has been en-- j
gaged to pitch two games for the Al-- l
buquerque Mcintosh Browns against
the baseball team of the New Mexico,
Military Institute.
S. C. Hawthorne, of Nebraska, Is a;
guest at the Xagle ranch east of town.'
He is a farm machinery manufac-- 1
turer and Is visiting the Territory
partly for pleasure and partly to look
about for a business location.
William Llewellyn Saunders, secretary of the Business Men's League of
St. Louis, Missouri, will arrive at the
Valley Ranch on the Pecos next Monday for a month's outing. Mr. Saun-der'- s
niece, Miss Alexia Durant, Is
now at the Valley Ranch.
district attorney
II. A. Wolford,
for the counties of Socorro and Sierra, whose home is in Hillsboro, is in
the city of Socorro arranging for the
trial of criminal cases at the June
term of the district court for Socorro
County
J. P. Derby has left the Valley
Ranch for Saginaw, Michigan, on a
business trip. He expects to return
to the ranch with Mrs. Derby in July.
Mrs. E. A. Nathomb of Albuquerque, has gone to the Valley Ranch on
the Pecos to spend the summer.
M. Abousleman, merchant at Jemez
Hot Springs, arrived in the city yesterday evening, coming here to see
his former business partner, Nathan
Salmon, who Is ill and confined to bed.
Mr. Abousleman and Mr. Salmon were
associated in business for some time
in Santa Fe when the former sold out
and removed to Jemez Hot Springs.
of
illev. and mrs. W. E. Shirley,
Hammond, Indiana, are in the city as
guests of the latter's sister, Miss
Brown, a teacher of the Allison
'
Presbyterian Mission School. Rev.
fill
will
of
First
the
the
Shirley
pulpit
Presbyterian Church at the 'Sunday
services until the arrival here of Rev.
J. W. Purcell, the new minister from
Keyser, West Virginia.

Season.

WHITE
55

Charles Astlor is contemplating a
visit to his old home at Cincinnati

17, 1907.
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BO S AMD CHILDREN'S CLOTHES

ing for it will bear evidence

ESTABLISHED i856.

j

toel gray, checks and shadow plaidsj
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FRIDAY, MAY

Ohio.

Clothing
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Wen's Suits In select variety of
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SANTA

1-- 2

i

The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of machines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records, bands, songs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and telling of our liberal plan
of selling machines on
easy payments. Fill in,
cut it out, and mail today.

1--

1--

Non-Miner-

n

1--

1-- 4

1-- 4

1--

1--

THE

1--

2

1-- 2

liLT

H:JC

1--

sheet.
On

1-- 4

or

1-- 2

sheet each

Full Sheet, each
Sheets, per dozen
Sheets, per dozen
4

1-- 2

$

.05
10
.25

.35

65
Full Sheets, per dozen
1.75
Sheets, per hundred
2.50
2
Sheets, per hundred
4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred
100. Assorted Blanks take the 100
On an order of 600 hundred
price.
blankscustomers' business card will
be printed under filing without extra
1-- 4

cost

73r''

'

MUSIC
COMPANY,
1625'31 California Street,
Denver, Colo.

Gentlemen:
You may send me your illustrated Talking Machine
literature, as per your advertisement in the Daily and Weekly Santa

Fe New Mexican.
Name.
Address

FRIDAY, MAY

f

SAJTTA FB NEW MEXICAN, BANT A FE, N. M.
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Straw Mats
'

PANAMAS
WASH TIES

SILK TIES

SUMMER HOSIERY

.

LIGHT-WEIGH-

UNDERWEAR

T

DR. DEIMEL LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
SUING SUITS

SUITS TO ORDER

EHLE
HABERDASHER
XXXXX3CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
.
,d.

,.

-rl-

,,

"gfn

gag

t Per Cent on Time Deposits

-

0 (CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

If you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It In the
bank where it is not only safe from
burglars and fire, but where It also
draws interest

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account

that way.
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"Camllle" tonight at the Orpheum.
Mrs. Anita Chapman, librarian at
the Capitol, is numbered among the
sick. . She was taken ill Wednesday.
A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Ortega of Chimayo. This
is their eighth child. The babe has
been named Roberto.
Stephen
Kearny Watts Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution
will hold Its regular monthly meeting
at the chapter rooms In the Old Palace at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
The city council passes ordinances
compelling property owners 'to lay
sidewalks.
Why don't the city council pass an ordinance on themselves
and put in crossings? Tit for tat.
Seferino Baca is meeting . with
gratifying success in the collection
of the poll tax in the city. He has
already turned over $424 to County
Treasurer Celso Lopez.
WANTED To purchase copies of
the Session Laws since 1S97 and of
the Compiled Laws of 1897 in the
Spanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.
The cement block coping in front
of the residence of Leo Hersch was
completed today and it gives the residence a very handsome setting. The
coping is very attractive and the only
one of Its kind in the city.
The stores of H. B. Cartwrlght and
Brother and the Cartwright-Davi- s
Company were closed today on account of the death of W. H.
at Medlapolls, Iowa, father
of H. B. Cartwrlght and S. G.

1LFELD
Prcprl

to Fill Small cr

if

x

ii

t,

Cart-wrigh-

t.

CO.

Lare Orders for Anything

in

1

ft

i
Comiire Our Goods and Prices. We Can

Quicker and Better Than

M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Main

M.

n

Far-of-

Stmnlv vnn
Houses. Try Ua.

f

T

BLFELO

CCHIAS.

a Pinch, use ALLEN'S FoOT-EASliadies can wear shoes one size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-EasIt makes tight or new shoes feel easy:
gives instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollen
feet, blisters, callous and sore snots.
It Is a certain cure for sweating, hot.
aching feet. At all Druggists
and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. For FREE trial package.
A special meeting of Carleton Post,
also
Free Sample of the FOOT-EaoNo. 3,. Grand Army of the Republic,
CORN-PAD- ,
a new invention
will be held tonight at 8 o'clock for Sanitary
Allc-address
S. Olmsted, Le' Roy.
the purpose of making preparations X. Y.
for the observance of Memorial Day,
May 30. All of the members are requested to be present. Visiting com- torneys at Law, Las Vegas, X. M.; J.
rades are welcome.
Arthur Myers, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.; Miss
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall Austin, 1020 Kanawha Street, Charles
has sent out notices advising inter- ton, W. Va.; Gregorio Martinez, care
ested parties that proposals for fur- of Roman Tenorio, Bianca, X. M;;
nishing certain supplies to the United Manuele Garcia y Tenorio, a la ciu- States Indian Training School In this dado de Don Aderete, Gujilara, N. M.;
city for the fiscal year, commencing Miss Crissie M. Heddings, College,
July 1st, 1907, will be received and Bridgewater, Va.; Mrs. S. S. Blough,
wili be opened by him in the presence 721 Railroad
St., Johnstown,
Pa.;
of bidders at his office at the school Mr. J. E. Coffee, Miss Cora Myers,
June 5th next. The following supplies Mt. Pleasant, Pa.; Miss Ada Lee, 445
are called for: 100 cords of wood, 20 Galena Ave., Pasadena, Oal.; Miss
tons of hay, 50 tons of alfalfa, 50,000 Mae Davis, Denver, Colo., 15115 Cleve
pounds of potatoes and 500 pounds of land Place; Mrs. Estella Hough, Ban
chili. Intending bidders should take ning, Pa.; S. B. Bruce, Tiffin, Mo.;
Miss Mayo Daly, 5011 N. Jefferson,
due notice.
The, city authorities should speed- Wellington,
Miss
Kausas;
Martha
caused at Myers, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.; and three
ily abate the nuisance
Guadalupe bridge near San Francisco souvenir postal cards without
ad
and Guadalupe Streets, by the over- dress signed F. .. . Bardin and Kate.
flowing of the Water Street sewer.
Not only does the overflow pollute the
Dancing at the Skating Rink from
waters of the river but it also sends 10 to 12 o'clock every Saturday night.
out a well nigh unbearable stench
that grows stronger as fhe days get
warmer. The nuisance has been in TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
existence for over six weeks and it is
a wonder that the many surrounding nterlng and Leaving Santa Fe
residents have not yet risen in vigCompiled According to Schedules
orous protest. Typhoid fever and
of Trains Now In Effect.
other epidemics will be the punishment of the city if the nuisance is not
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
remedied immediately.
No 1. Southbound leavei Santa Fe
The following letters and postal 1:20 p. m.
No. 2. 'North wund arriTes Santa
cards are held at the Santa Fe post-officfor better address or for post Fe 6:40 p. m.
age: Messrs. Veeder c Veeder, At- DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound
leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrlres Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
H.
KAUNE & CO. ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
10:40 a. m.
GROCERS.
6:50 p. m.
No. 723
No. 725
11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
8:15 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
No. 724..'
'.. 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at
Lamy.
No. 724 conects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 tad 8
southbound and 9 west at Lao.
Main Line Via Lamy.
Until our present supply la
No. 1 stops at all stations.
exhausted we will give one
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge pacsen-ger- s
package of Korn Kinks FREE
with each purchase of one
from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
package, or
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
TWO PACKAGES FOR 5C.
west at Lamy, waiting only for Wo.
10 from the south and No. 3 from Tie
Cart-wrigh-

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Office, LAS VZOAA,

N. M.

tAMTA ROtA,

M.

WL.

E

Your Neighbors Chickens
Won't scratch out your garden, if
you lut us fit you out with

GALVANIZED POULTRY
NETTING

IT'S CHEAP.
AND WE
CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY

vfe

ill

EVERYBODY WANTS A
NEW COAT
;
the Spring. Our stock is complete Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dry
Alabastine,
Kalsoniine,
Colors,
Floor Wax, Wood Filler, Laqueret.
The largest and most complete
stock in the city all kinds for all
purposes, and We can save you
money.
In

Bargain Prices on Odds and Ends
of Wall Paper, Many Beautiful besigns.

In

Renovating

the
House
You can make your furniture
look like new with

LIQUID VENEER
We sell it. Also a complete line of
Furniture, Brass and Iron Beds,
Mattresses,
Stoves,
Tinware,
China
Glassware,
Crockery,
ncMcu iiunwcirc, vamp equip
ment, Tents, Wagon Covers,
dcu oneeis, narness ana saa
dies all kinds for ail purposes

FE-Lam- y

3

j

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
'PHONE NO. 83.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

Korn
Kinks

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

FOR A FULL SIZED FARM HORSE

the daily allowance of feed should be
30 pounds of
hay and 12 pounds of
crushed oats. If the quality is good
this should keep him in fine condition.
Won't be necessary to exceed this
allowance If our

east
Will Have Fancy

CHAS. CLOSSOM.

J.

FEED

M. SEAY,

It is of prime quality
and contains the largest percentage of
nourishing elements.
We can quote pleasing prices on

Is purchased.

Contractor and Builder.
WORKMANSHIP FIRST-CLASGiven Prompt Attention.
Now is the time for those screen
doors and windows.
339 San Francisco St, P. O. Box 313.
Odd Jobs

1

r

PI VI

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

S.

puuraafea.
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much the largest asset w
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Bury seeds In the grounds and they
grow and increase, but cash is apt
to decrease very quickly 11 treated
In the same' manner.
Plant your
money in a safe bank and watch it
grow.

and feel

PAQE

EVERY DAY

Stetson and Panama Hats

FRESH EVERY DAY

SANTA

Cleaned and Renovated

F

ASPARAGUS

FANCY LETTUCE

.ETC.

SODA WATER
Any Flavor You Declrt.
Wt will dellTer Soda Water la
quantity to any part of the city.

!

Hay, Grain, Mill Feed, etc.

LEO

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
.

ay

FEED AND BOAR BISTABLE
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Ttlepsoie No. 81- 309
GALISTEO STREET.
PHONE 148.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
in city.
The only first-clasSecond to none in Territory.
Four first-clasartists : : :
. $1.50
Electrical Baths
.25
Other Baths

JOHN

GLASS,

Prop'r.

H. S. KAUNE & GO.
'PHONE 26.

s

...

first-clas-

s

Company.
A well decoiated window makes
good showing to people taking in tb
sights, but advertising your wares U
the New Mexican makes a better
showing and attracts more attention
;

s

I

Letter copy books of the best material are kept in stock b- - the New
Mexican Printing Company and wll'
be sold at very low figures for
work. When you are in need o."
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing

HENRY KRICK
Sola Agent For

Lemp's St. Louis Beer
All

kinds of Mineral Waters

And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Parlors Located Wet t 81de Plaaa
Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone
W. II KERR. Pioprietoi Montezuma
Santa Fe, N.
Avenue,

Blank Butchers' Shipping Certli
for sale by the Nerr Mexlca
Printing Company.

38. catea
M.
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Effective

1
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190b.

Am No

..Kfiuuedy....
.. Stanley.... "
.
JJorlarty ... "
..Molntoih... "
. .Kitanom.,.. "
...WUlard..., "

t

Colorado; L.
M.
A. Bland, Kansas City, Missouri;
The Hue of 'Ms railway from Raton tdCimarron, N.
E.
A. Castle,
Denver, Colorado;
M., including the Koehler Branch, is W open for
D. J.
Clark, Mrs. Clark, Alcalde;
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. L notice will
Herron, East las Vegas; George H.
be given of opening of other extensions.
Van Stone, Estancia; J. L. Williams,
Chicago, Illinois; Louis D. Ervin, DenDAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE
ver, Colorado; J. E. Flanders, Washington, D. C; F. J. Williams, Charles
Dist. from
Train
Train
R. Williams, Denver, Colorado; Hen- STATIONS
Dan-forNo. 1.
Raton
No. 2.
ry K. Brent, New York; W. E.
4 tf) p. oi.
Segundo.
Arrive 2 15 p. m.
Leave .. ......Raton
Claire.
4 33 p. m.
Leave
Clifton House
Leave 1 57 a. ui.
J. A. Wood, Golden; R. J. Wither-ell- ,
13
4 43 p. m.
40 a. m
Leave
(a) Preston
E. W. Cornell, Denver, Colorado.
Normandie.
20
5 10 p. m,
Arrivo
Koehler Junc.Arriv 00 a. oi.
D. F. Sanchez, Colorado Springs, Co23
Arrive
5 15 p. in.
Koehler
Arrivo 10 a. in.
33
5 50 p. in.
lorado; Samuel Martinez, Taos; I. H.
Arrive
Arrive 15 a. m.
(b) Vermojo (c)
G.
41
Leave
6 15 p. m.
Cerroaoso
Leave 53 a. m.
Carpenter, Denver, Colorado; J.
47
6 30 p. 111.
Arrivo
Cimarron
Leave 35 a. in.
Bogard, Mrs. Bogard, Texas; J. F.
J. M. Frey,
Coats, W. R. Nichols,
fa) Stasre for Van (outen. N. M.
Moriarty; Miss Luisa Baca de Garcia,
(b) Connects with El Paso.& Southwestern System Trai No. 124,
Bernalillo; Mrs. George Potts, Pur-cel- l,
. m., at u:iu p. m.
in uawson,
j
arriving
Oklahoma.
(c) Connects with El Paso & SSouthwesern System Train tJo. 123.
Coronado.
uawson. in. ivi., ai iu:i! a. m.
iFrank Emerson, Pecos; Felix Mar-- leaving
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. I. & Gen. Mgr.W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and A.
Mar
Pablo
tinoz, Bisbee, Arizona;
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
tinez, Pojoaque.

North Bouud

Lv. ..Suota F...Arr
"

An. ,.Torrauo..Lve

7,000
8,060
6,370
8,250
6,175
6,140
8,12!)
6,47t.;

2

5 40
4 30
3 30
2 55
2 30

2 05
12 All

U 00

Freight, Passenger and Steamship

'

business.

Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-

w

At Kennedy, with Atchison, ToSanta Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
way.
peka

Sore Nipples.

&

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
Any

MASONIC.

effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child is done
nursing. Wipe it cff with a soft cloth
before allowing the babe to nurse.
Many trained nurses use this salve
For sale at all
with best results.
druggists.
"GOOD ROOMS."

can get a good room at the
Hotel NormanJie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.

J4

ft

MM

Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eac.i month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.

T
3
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

You

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1,

mm

R.

A.

M.

Regu-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at

7:30 p. m.
For stomach troubles, biliousness
S. SPITZ, H. P.
and constipation
try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Many ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
remarkable cures have been effected
Price 25 cents. Samples
Santa Fe Commandery, No.
by them.
free. For sale at all druggists.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
A OYSPEPTIC.5 HORROR.
month at Masonic Hall at
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
Is solid food. In nine cases out of ten, 7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
however, if the man with a weak stomach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Lauritzen's Health Table Malt with
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
each meal, he would soon find that he 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
could eat anything. It's the best tonic Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
in the wcrld for a weak stomach.
on the third Saturday of each month
ft. 3. RAOTTB Sc. CO.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
PfcOlW 16. Masonic
Hall, south side of Plaza.
CITT BOTTUyO WORKS. FB.CB 18. Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons
are cordially invited to attend.
Chamberlain's Cone, Cholera and Diar CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
rhoea Remedy.
Venerable Master.
Thwe is probably no medicine mad( PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
i
that is relied upon with more implic
it confidence than Chamberlain's Col
I. O. O. F.
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.
D'ring the third of a century in which Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
it has been in use, people have learned meets
every
evening in Odd
that it is a remedy that never fails Fellows' Hall,Thursday
San Francisco Street.
Then reduced with water and sweet Visiting brothers welcome.
oned It is pleasant to take. For sale
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
At all druggists.
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
FINS FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
B. P. O. E.
One of the beat fruit ranches In
'onhern Santa Fe County, about tweu-Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
allien from thli city, Is tor vale,
holds its regular session on the second
a
For
tc
in bargain.
irt.leulara apply
Wednesdays of each month.
,
Mai. Front, Poi No.
Stat JTe and fourth
Visiting brothers are invited and welNW MexiffQ.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
HEAT LUNCH COUNTER,
The Boi Ton Lunch Counter has
FRATERNAL UNION.
besn repainted, and refurnished, and
is uow one of the best in the TerriSanta Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
tory. They handle everything in the
Union
of America. Regular meetings
line
both
and
from
eastern
eating
western markets. A cah will convince rst and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
ou that tbev know the b.uainea
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
LEGAL BLANKS,
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
Kept in stock and for sale by the GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
New Mexican Printing Company.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
Mining Blanks.
Sheriff's Monthly Report, 2 sheet
Sprains Quickly Cured.
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Bathe the parts freely with Cham
on
Continuance.
Bond
Appearance
berlain's Pain Balm and give tkem ab
U P.), 2 sheet.
sheet. solute rest and a quick cure Is certain.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet. For sale by all druggists.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainei, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-oiou4
sheet.
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
O.-S-

2

2

4

EXCURSIONS TO

2

2

setters Testamentary,

2

sheet.

J. P. Civil Docket, 12.75.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
i?.Qd Supervisor's Receip. Book, 50
m Bok, Spanish, 25c each.
foil Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pagea.
2
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
illego.
Flanza Oficial y Juramento, 2
240-Pag-

e

CALIFORNIA
DAILY
Via

I7TN

1--

1--

pi'-eg-

Documento

GarantizaJo,

1-- 2

plego.l

MEXICO CITY
AND
$43.70

RETURN

via

k

'IStl!

mi.,

m
f$L

Dally
Anril 9Mh
Until
May 18th
1907.

O. H. DONART,

j

Long Limiti
Liberal Stopover Privileges
Diverse Routes.
Tickets accepted on the
California Limited
and all other trains.
Side Rides to
Grand Canyon of Arizona
and Yosemite Valley
for small additional sum.

COMMENCEMENT AT
SILVER CITY NORMAL

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
Hie New Mexican I "rititit, r Corn
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
General Blanks.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c.
2
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
Lease of Personal
Property,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor , 2
sheet.
sheet.
Option,
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
2
Notaries Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet.
Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
Attachment Bond, 4 sheeL
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,

Seven different events in addition
to the graduating exercises properly
mark the commencement this year at
the New Mexico Normal School in Silver City. The first of these supplemental features was the annual field
day which was held last Friday. The
second is the parliamentary contest
which takes place today, and followliting this will be the annual society
Frinext
for
scheduled
erary contest
day.

The program for the final week in
cludes the baccalaureate address Sun
day, May 2G; class day, Monday, May
27; public reception, Tuesday, May
28; graduating exercises, and alumini
anniversary, Wednesday, May 29.
Nine essays have been prepared by
the graduates for the graduating exercises proper the program of which
is as follows:
Rev. W. A. Nicholas
Invocation
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
"Social Evolution"
Maud Alice Cosgrove
"The True Aim of Society"
Hazel Crawford
"Basis of Society"....
Harriett Florence Colsom
Alma Zula Boone
"Social Equality"
Emma Schutz
VOCAL MUSIC.
"Public Opinion"
Margaret Barnes
"Effects of Social Control"
'.
Florence House
"Social Influence of Wealth"
Margaret Eunice Thompson

1--

1-- 2

2

4

1--

1-- 2

1--

1-- 4
1--

1-- 4

sheet.
Compiled

Laws

New

Mexico,

45c.

postage,

$9.50,

of

Seals Aluminum Pocket,
Notary
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered

nearest express

OUTfel

Parliamentary Contest Takes Place
SoToday Next Event Annual
Contest.
ciety Literary

LEGAL BLANKS.

1-- 4

Company.

Railway

Palace.

T. J. Tynam, Denver,

29,

Stutlom.

ImI

1 20
;.i
2 25 p
3 30 pi
4 00 p
pj
5 56 p
6 30p
8 15 p

Iif i

Nov.

Thursday

South Bound
No

l

'

17, 1907,

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and icific

Hail-wa- y

Company

I If 13

vty(SmWj

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

III
rrrrrflia.wrrrrr

FRIDAl MAY

FE NEW .MEXICAN, SANTA EE,

ft ANT A

-

office.

TO
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevi
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Bio Grande Railwi
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to iL.es, train service, d- criptive literature, etc., call on or address
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent
Santa. Fe, N.

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,

Denver, Colo

CHARLES W. DUDROW

ana Poor
Limner, dasu,
Or
AJLX,

KXHDi

BtTIXDlHQ MATSULO,

Card md SfcT Wcedl Esb a Dry, Co4 to FA Ymx Starr
awaivjniMMWiuui'BWwwMew

CERRILLOS
aasd

iiAGAfi

C C3js

ILs

Port f tii

OtfJ

Application for License, Retail LI
quor License, 2 sheet.
Application for License, Game and
General License, 50 In Book, $3.00 "Education"
Iana Macgregoi
English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75c.
VOCAL MUSIC.
of
sheet.
Agreement
Publisher,
Presentation of Diplomas
Hon. C. C. Shoemaker
4

ftp

SEEKING WHERE
ABOUTS OF BROTHER

Excursions

I.

Paterson, New Jersey,
Writes to Chief of Police

In the hope that he might be assist
ed in his search for his brother whom
he has not heard from for two years,
I. C. Hance, of Paterson, New Jersey,
has written to Chief of Police. James
McHughes, relative to the whereMr,
abouts of James L. Hance.
Hance stated in his letter that the
last word received from his missing
brother came In the shape of a postal
card mailed in Santa Fe, and his
brot'her said he was going to leave in
a few days for Durango, Colorado.
James L. Hance is described as being
slightly "built about five five inches
slightly built, about five feet five
Inches in height, and weighing about
115 pounds, with 'blue eyes and brown
hair, and 33 years of age. Mr. Hance
is of the opinion that his brother is
dead, or (he believes he would have
heard from the brother long before
this.

12th, 1907.

Los Angeles and return
$33.45
San Francisco, Cal, and return .. $43.45
Tickets on sale daily June 23d to
July 26th inclusive.
Final return limii, September 15th
1907.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Norfolk, Virginia, April 26th to No
vember 30th.
Season ticket
$88.25

ticket
$73.60
ticket
$57.25
The season tickets and sixty-datickets will be on sale daily until FEAR
Sixty-da-

y

y

on

Earth

C. Hance of

ty a

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

About Relative.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.
Los Angeles, California, June 13th to
21st, 1907.
Los Angeles and return
$33.45
San Francisco and return
$43.45
Tickets on sale daily June 9th to
10th inclusive.
Final return limit, August 31st. 1907,
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION.
Los Angeles, California, July 8th to

Fifteen-da-

WHEN

in need of

It will positively bring results.
an
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK

y

November 30th, 1907.
The fifteen-da- y
tickets will be on
sale daily until November 20th, 1907.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
To Pacific Coast points, also Arl
zona, British Columbia, Idaho, and
Montana points.
'
Very low rates effective June 1,
and are on sale dally until September 15th, 1907.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
In the U. S. A., Columbus, Ohio, May
15th to 30tlL
5, vfe
To Columbus and return.
the Santa Fe.
Tickets on sale May 12th to 16th
inclusive; also May 19th and 20th.
Final return June 3rd.
G. H. DONART,
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.

The New Mexican Prtattng Company
on band a large supply of pads
has
$33.45 to Los Angeles, $43.45 tc San
and tablets suitable for schocl work,
Francisco and Return.
the dosk, and also for ltwyera and
APRIL 26 TO MAY 19, 1907.
merchants; good anywhere We will
In book form
Let me send you free copies of sell them at five cents
California Summer Outings,
The New Mexican Printing Company
The Mystlo Shrine.
Is prepared to furnish cards de Tislte
The German Baptist Brethren.
for ladle or gentlemen on ahort noG. H. DONART.
Aaent. tice, lp first class style at reasonable
or printed. Cali
The Atchison, TopeVa & Santa Fe prices, either engrared
Mexican
New
on
Printing Co
the
Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.

.

RANGE WAR
IN ARIZONA TERRITORY

e
Phoenix, Ariz., May 17. The
feud between the cattlemen and
old-tim-

.

the sheep herders threatens to be

(FRAY PATENT)
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.

re-

called to life in the Kirkland neighA. T. Meadows died sudborhood.
denly recently as a result of wound3
in the groin inflicted by a Mexican
herder, whom he killed in a duel over
the Mexican allowing some of his
sheep to become mixed with the goat
herd of Meadows.
Hot words were exchanged between
say
the two and four
the Mexican fired four shots with an
automatic DiBtol before Meadows se
cured his rifle and his unerring aim
ended the life of his assailant.
The coroner's verdict was that both
met their death at he hands of the
other. Meadows leaves a wife and six
children in poor circumstances.
The incident has stirred up the Walnut erove and Kirkland communities
and the cattlemen and farmers say
that unless the sheep herders cease
their encroachments on their rights
e
war will be, renewed.
that the
old-tim-

Typewriter supplies ol ail kinds of
the best quality is quantities to suit
and at lowest 'waslble prices at the
office of the New Mexican iPrlntlng
Company. This company is also the
agent for the celebrated Remington'

IJfC9JNMLfcT8B

I

HB. Caotrigut

& Bro,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
6 rata. Flan? &d

Mr

PtaUft.

Patent U4lhM m&

Stationery,

Orcr' Scori.

jusaimB.H.i

Kodaks and Photo Supplie
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

PBVBIOPINO, PRINT

INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

Given Prorap

HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
326 S. Spring St., Lot Angeles, Cel. 610 S Broadway

T
Stlta if II milst south

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
n

ol Albuquerque, N. M.,

i the

of the Mail Line of the Santa Fc System

last tad

joe-tio- a

West from Chicago, Kaniai City, Galvestoi

fointa East to

Fraieiaeo, Loa

Ram

ixf eta,

Paw

11

&&3

kiikm

ami raiie&ea lob, iltx

oat witm teoad 10

asi

70-fo- ot

itmts,

Mill bef, lali

with aJfcyi 10 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and pcblie park and grami
hade treei; public achool how, costing $16,000;

oil

ehnrek-Commerci-

al

Club; a populatioa of 1,500 people;
large mercantile establishment; the 3elen Patent Boil-

aev-er- al

er Mill, capacity ISO barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, mtauranti, etc., Belcm ia the largest shipping point

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay

Marie.
city

Ut

Its importamee
the

mu

iitu

aa a

im

ALL

FAST

Santa Fe R'y

LIMITED

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO HEUBSf,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUT2T.
The lots offered ara in the center c? the city,, wtll
ed (many of them improved by o? liivutioa) ; no
We aeed a

gmeL

Irt

class bskery,

taller

iiul

w

iiop, ibo

ihoj ; planinjy mill, roj Mil: weal
yard, drug store, harnesi shop, ete, ext., tis? t tn &wr
house, jeweler, plumbing

modern brieL

i

Our prices of lots ar low and lerat
easy gaymemtj)
title perfect; warranty desds. OnMhiri purehme
woisy,
etib.
cn
with
reirak,
note,
may
mongSg

BELEN TO WJOTE

Central New

of

Cut-of- f

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA F WIL SO

Belen Town and
Impr ovement
Company
are owners of the

a8

OWMaiiet.

I,tW

Ol

The

leasUag

j

Located on Belen

Two-thir-

ds

for oa year, with

great commercial vailroal

Apply at jace for mag

eammet Im rfonj&Wn;

tlttt

8

pe ccxi is.larest

sal

jmssi, I?

ib

$kriet bia, h

As.?,

fi

w

aoen

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

I

i

Danderine

CROP OUTLOOK
VERY HOPEFUL
!

CREW MISS CARROLL'S HAIR
AND WE CAN

i

PROVE IT
Beautiful Hair At Small Cost.
last decade great and rapid strides have been made in
WITHIN theMedica.
Many diseases that were considered incurable
fifteen years ago are now cured in a few clays, and in many cases prevented
altogether. The scientists of late years have been delving for the cause,
the foundation, the reason and the starting point of disease, fully realizing
that the actual and true cause must be ascertained before the remedy can
be located. Hair troubles, like many other diseases, have been wrongly
diagnosed and altogether misunderstood. The hair itself is not the thing
to be treated, for the reason that it is simply a product of the scalp, and
wholly dependent upon its action. The scalp is the very soil .in which
the hair is produced, nurtured and grown, and it. alone should receive the
attention if results are to be expected. It would do no earthly good to
treat the stem of a plant with a view of making it grow and become more
beautiful the soil in which the plant grows must be attended to. Therefore, the scalp in which the hair grows must receive the attention if you
are to expect it to grow and become more beautiful.
Loss of hair is caused by the scalp drying up, or losing
its supply of moisture or nutriment, and when baldness
occurs the scalp has simply lost all of its nourishment,
.i
e
i
At..
f. i
t
leaving uuiuuig lor uic iiuir iu iccu. ujjoh a piaiu or cveu
die
similar
tree
under
would
a
conditions).
The natural and logical thing to do in either case is,
feed and replenish the soil or scalp as the case may be,
and your crop will grow and multiply as nature intended
' x
it should.

;

VWtJ

a

.

life-givin- g

,

qualities.
bottle is enough to convince you of its great
One twenty ive-cent
worth as a hair growing and hair beautifying remedy try it and see
for yourself. Now on sale at every drug and toilet store in the land.
Three sizes, 35c, soc and $i.oo.

MISS J. CARROLL

2307 Irving Ave.,

Chicago

To show how quickly Oanderlne acts we Mill send n large sample free by return mail to anyone who sends this advertisement
to the Knowlton UautleWne Co., Chlcai;.i, with their name and address find 10 cents in silver or stamps to pay postage.

Roswell Automobile Co
-

Roswell Automobile Co

New Mexic,

SOUTH SANTA FE
COUNTY

k 10NTEWIE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

Picture Framing

OIIDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

Day

Hobart has

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

'Phone 35

IS BOOMING

Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned
Wednesday from a trip o south Santa
Fe County, where he spent the past
three days. While away he paid visit3
to the mining camps of Cerrillos,
Golden and San Pedro. He reports increased activity In the old Cerrillos
c5mp and a marked Improvement in
that town.
At Sap Pedro the working of the
exensive plant of the Santa Fe Gold
and Copper Company is employing
about 400 men. An encouraging feature at many of the other properties
near San Pedro and Golden is the increased activity and it looks as if the
present year will be a good one in
those mining sections.

House).

Nights and
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J. D. BARNES, Agent.

stands

renders double the

1

TcemWi

ENGLE DAM.

acre-fee-

New Mexico would have upon the
flow to the Engle dam.

In-

ROSWELL OIL FIELDS
MAY RIVAL BEAUMONT.
May 17.

The

WHEN YOU IIND YOURSELF WAITING Till
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE Of
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOM
THAN EVER BEFORE .1E0AUSB TEST
(TIM1, AND TIKI If KONaX
MY.
now

--

Oae-iiB-

t

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 inchet

.... . . Each additional

kit

loaa? .

line on iara tizmj, lt't.
On-l2
and
over
pot ever 3 J incha io$. .38
J
Stamp,
additional
Each
line on tame it&m?, 15s.
On-l3
Stamp, over J and not ovor I icb lonj. .8S
Each additional line on f&m etinp, 0t.
e
. I
Stamp, over 5 inches Ion per mei
'
Each additional line, eami pria.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lxne
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long w.nj, I3 sxtn.
Larger ?izes at proportioaat
Where type used is over
inds bt sis, w cbtrf
l
for one line lor each
ll
inch or
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and dte for ten
yen .
10
in
Ledger Dater, month, day a year
!5
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Bany Dater
.1.M
Fac Simile Signatures, Bubkr ataroy aa4 Wc4 Cut, l.M
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
ie

......

uu

...,.

Ose-lhi-

cme-na-

one-ha-

........

!J

In-

creased interest and activity in oil development In this section give rise to
the belief that Roswell may soon
rival Beaumont, Texas, as the center
of a htg oil section. The belief is that
who
Standard Oil representatives
were here recently have secured
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
a lar,ge number of holdings
as are required by 'law, printed In at large figures. The Southwestern
blank form by the New Mexlcai Oil Company is still prospecting herePn-tlCompaiy.
abouts on an extensive scale.
ng

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

En-gl-

Us well, N. M.,

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Csnada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

Denver, Colo., May 17. In order to
make more certain the fulfillment of
the terms of the treaty between the m
United States and Mexico concerning
the waters of the Rio Grande, the department of the interior at Washington has promulgated an order which
prohibits the general land office from
granting any further applications for
waier rights on the uppr Rio Grande
In Colorado and New Mexico.
The order is made retroactive and
applies to applications which involve
the diversion or storage of not exof water per
ceeding 1,000 acre-feannum. This action was taken upon
the recommendation of acting Director Riser, of the United States Geological Survey, who maintains that
unless the diversion of water in the
upper Rio Grande is stopped the e
dam in New Mexico will be prevented from storing enough to supt
per annum to
ply the 60,000
Mexico provided for in the treaty of
December 21, 1906.
The authorities base their action in
declaring the rights to the Engle dam
to date from 1903 upon the fact that
of the Elephant
the construction
Butte dam was begun at that time,
and that its location 'being so near the
Engle site three miles away when
that project was abandoned, the Ento the rights surgle
of the probuilders
rendered by the
reservoir.
Butte
jected Elephant
The rights about the upper Rio
Grande may be revoked, the purpose
being to ascertain just what effect diversion of water in Colorado and

;

Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves
8undays. Telephone, No. 142.

100

et

Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the- twe
connection
'Jally Sunday included,
points 5 hours, meals furnished a
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
and Santa Fe Central Railways- Excursion parties accommodated bj
reWANTED Good second-han- d
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days Ir volving chair. Inquire at this office.
"
Leare Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
and
known
the1
of
for
the
one
best
Autom
Bulck
Agents
obiles,
FOR
RENT Five-roodwelling
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
On Palace Avenue. O. C. Watson & Co.
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the
A'Jdrrss all communications and Is
First class contracts offered good
market
qulrles to the
men in every town in New Mexico.
Address or call on, Thos. J. Allen,
Manager Reliance Life Insurance Co.
Texlco, N. M.

All Kinds of

Mr.

UNCLE SAM TO
PROTECT

the ,only remedy for the hair ever discovered that is identical
with the natural hair foods or liquids of the scalp. It feeds and
nourishes the hair and does all the work originally carried on by
the natural nutrients or
juice9 generated by the scalp
itself. It penetrates the pores of the scalp quickly and the hair
soon shows the effects of its wonderfully exhilarating and

DUDR0W

Edward F. Holmrr at this
owner of the well known Round
Mountain
ranch about twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Santa Fe in the Rio
Grande Valley, is of the opinion that
while most of the fruit in that sec
tion and in the Santa Cruz and Es- - j
panola Valleys was killed by recent
frosts and snowfalls, there will be a'
fair crop of cherries and some winter apples. Alfalfa promises to yield
very woll and will make profitable
crops.
in
The area under cultivation
nothern Santa Fe and southern Rio
Arriba Counties has increased materially of late and better irrigation and
cultivation facilities have heen established.- Considerahle wheat has been
and Is being planted and this promises great yields. Vegetables are doing very well and raising of them
will prove remunerative.
The honey output of the section
will be quite profitable as the bee
plant h flourishing this spring and is
doing better than it has for many
years. This Is owing to the unusual
amount of moisture and water furnished by the recent rain and snow

storms.

is

Roswell

Edward F. Hobart. Well Known Rio
Grande Valley Ranch Owner, Predicts Large Yield.

of improved bees on his Round Mountain ranch and expects to find the venNew Mexico honey
ture profitable.
is noted for its fine aroma and flavor
and finds a ready sale.

Dr. Knowlton's DANDERINE

I?
CHIT
BlBSi-I-

Wells Fargo & Company

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS

ADDtlPt

JiEW PEXICAJJ PRIJttTIflG CO.

j

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.H.
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CREMl
SUNDAES

PHOSPHA

THE IRELAND PHARMACY
BAS,

GIQCES,

BUTCIS !

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,

No.

rocery Telephone

No. 4.

Meat Market Telephone

MALT NUTRINE.
tired feeling, for lack of
thai
For
convalescence and as
during
appele,
a general tonic you can do no better
than to take Malt Nutrine. It is preBrewing
pared by the Anheuser-BuscAssociation after the most improved
mhods. It contains less alcohol,
Uwa than 2 per cent), than any malt
mic on the market. In addition it
'wntains more solids (than any other
extract. K is thus a food and not a
stimulant.
Per bottle, 25c; per dozen, $2.50.
h

HONEY.
We have a supply of Honey in glass
which we wish to dispose of quickly,
Each jar contains a piece of comb and
u. quantity of extracted honey.
Per jar, 15c and 20c. Old price, 20c
fend 25c.

Native Comb Honey, very fine, two
for 35c
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
The finest Coffee grown is put into
tins by
d
and
Chase & Sanborn of Boston and Chicago, and sold by us at 40c per pound.
H has a richness and piquancy of
flavor and aroma that no other coftee
even approximates. Its blending is a
fine art, known only to members oi
the firm. It is freshly roasted, as we
bu." in small quantities and It Is
roasted in Chicago the day of
one-poun-

two-poun- d

No.

40.

last three weeks and every family that
cTWEET ME AT
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
could afford it have sent Its Children
(Continued from Page Four)
from the camp. It will be hard to
Articles of Incorporation.
stamp out the disease as the sanitary
"
Mrs. J. D. Jorgensen, of Newton, conditions at Jerome are very
The following articles of incorpora- BILLIARD AND
POOL PARLORS
Iowa, is expected to arrive here next
tion have been filed in the office of
week on a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
Choice -- Ine of
Marie Michelson.
Mrs. .Jorgensen PAINTER PLUNGES
Pioneer Mercantile Company. PrinTHROUGH SKYLIGHT
of
business
Col
at
may decide to remain permanently
Raton,
cipal place
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
and make her home with Mrs. Michel-son- .
fax County. Territorial agent, BenAT THE
17. A. V. DickRaton.

Personal Mention.

Samuel Martinez,
of Taos, was
among today's visitors lu the Capital.
He was here on business and to visit
relatives.

Mrs. L. M. Hurt left yesterday for
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Our Vegetable Fountain is a source Nashville, Tennessee, where she was
of much pleasure to our customers. summoned by the illness of her son,
Vegetables are always crisp and cold Arthur Hurt.
R. Unes, of Jemez Pueblo, who is in
when coming from our fountain.
the mercantile business there, is in
the city for a few days, visiting at the
MEXICAN CHOCOLATE.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Salmon.
We now have in stock Mexican
Chocolate Imported directly from Old
Mexico, and prepared according to the
Old Mexican processes and formulas
(Continued on Page 6.)
which are somewhat different from
those of American
manufacturers.
Contractor Windsor is
Cocoa and Chocolate have "Been the
pushing
national beverages of the Mexican peo work on the new public library buildple since long before the conquest by ing, and It is expected that the strucCortez, so they may be presumed to ture will bo ready for occupancy by
know more about their preparation July 15. The joists for the roof are
now in place and the building will
than others.
Two qualities at 20c and 35c per be under roof within two more weeks.
cake, weighing about one-hal- f
Coupons are being given to. cuspound.
Hardware
tomers by the Wood-Davi- s
the hold
will
which
entitle
Company
SEEDS.
ers to a Busy Bee talking machine or
About time to plant that garden and
have
when purchases
We have the phonograph
those flower seeds.
been made amounting to $50 and to a
Seeds, you must do the rest. All the seven-incdisc record with each advarieties In packages and the more ditional
purchase of $5.
Our assortcommon sorts in bulk.
A. L. Morrison this morning
Judge
ment of Sweet Pea Seeds Is very good,
received a letter from a friend in Pres-cott- ,
there being seven distinct separate
Arizona, which gives the news
colors as well as Eckford's mixture.
that scarlet fever is epidemic in the
This mixture is made by blending sepmining camp of Jerome about
arate varieties together In proper pro- bustling
miles from Prescott, Aritwenty-fiv- e
portions and is very satisfactory. WTe zona, and where the big copper mine
will order for you any thing not In
W. A. Clark, of
owned by
stock at catalogue prices.
We can
Montana, Is located. Ten deaths from
also get plants and bulbs for any de- the disease have occurred during the
siring them.

Minor City Topics.

h

CLARK'Saa

jamin W. Fulghum, at
Capital
stock, 50,000 divided into five hundred
shares of the par value of $100 each,'
'
commencing business with $25,000.
Object, general mercantile business.
Period of existence, fifty years. Incorporators, Edgar W. Fulghum and
Benjamin W. Fulghum, both of Raton,
and Francis C. White, of Folsom.
The Taos Mercantile Company.
Principal place of business at Taos,
Taos County. Territorial agent, Frank
H. Gorton, at Taos. Capital, $30,000,
divided into three hundred shares of
the par value of $100 each, commencPRONOUNCED INSANE
ing business with $20,000.
Object,
TAKEN TO ASYLUM general mercantile business. Period
of existence, forty-nin- e
years. IncorWhile undergoing treatment in a porators, Charles F. Rerasberg, John
hospital at Albuquerque, P. Cruz, who Morrow, Ernest Ruth, and George J.
was brought to that city from McKln-le- Pace, all of Raton.
County, became violent yesterday,
Notaries Publio Appointed.
and was adjudged insane in the disThe following have been appointed
trict, court there by Judge Ira A. Ab- notaries public by Acting Governor J.
bott. Deputy Sheriff J. A. Montoya W.
Raynolds:
left Albuquerque this morning with
Charles L. Hunt, of Nara Visa, Quay
in
the
be
asyCruz who will
placed
County; A. M. Hailenbeck, of Pasa-When Cruz was
lum at
Vegas
Union
"
hftlloQ VDOTOIVlaV IT
uuuao
iuhfi iuLuin nrtlirt
J.UI..L
"ten,. 0f Tularosa, Otero County.
was all four strong men could do to
PENA BLANCA TO
hold him.
HAVE NEW SCHOOL

Tucson, Ariz., May
inson, a painter, fell 30 feet through a
skylight in the Southern Pacific machine shops shortly after 3 o'clock
Monday afternoon, and was instantly
killed.
He had been painting the machine
shop roof and in stepping backward
on a scaffold, on which he had been
standing, missed his footing and fell
crashing through the skylight to the
floor of the shop.
He struck on the back of his head
and was Instantly killed.

y

3

FIVE HUNDRED FEET
OF NEW FIRE HOSE
Five hundred feet of new fire hose
has been added to the equipment of
the Santa Fe Fire Department. It has
just arrived and was tested this afternoon and found to bo in perfect condition. The Are laddies have now
enough hoso to meet any emergency.

PLAZA
EAST

PLAY POOL

DR.

AT PLEASURE.

SANITARIUM.
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-

W
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SANTA

is to have a new school
The
will cost about $7,000.
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MODERN APPLIANCES
FOR
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL $
'
5
CASES.
f.
4

5

hdmp r.f.Mcr.BTs

f

PROFESSIONAL
TREATMENT.
TRAINED NURSES.

S

miited.

J

SKILLED

?
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TOWC
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APPLY FOR TERMS.
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ALBUQUERQUE BOY
VICTIM PAINFUL ACCIDENT
Albuquerque, N. M., May 17. Byron
Wilson, the
son ot Dr.
E. N. Wilson, of this city, is minus
three fingers on his left hand as the
result of playing with a blasting cap,
which exploded and so badly mutilated
the thumb and first and second finders of the hand that it was found
necessary to amputate them. The
operation was performed by the boy's
eight-year-ol-

Pena Blanca

SIC E

Best place to spend the evening lu
Santa Fe.

d

which
money is now being raised by popular
subscription. Marcelino Baca, of Pena
Blanca is soliciting funds for the building and is now in Albuquerque for that
purpose. Catholic Sisters are to have
charge of the school and it will be a
father.
public Institution.

MARKET REPORT.

Who Makes the Ckairs Yoi Smoke
The American Cigar Company stands
back of its brands with a responsible
guarantee of their quality. We stamp
the boxes of our standard brands with
our Triangle A merit mark so you can
immediately distinguish them wherever

Perhaps you never thought the matter
of .very much importance but coipcl-ere- d
it enough to know the retailer from
whom you bought.
But when you are repeatedly stung
with poor cigars you cannot always blame
the retailerthat isn't the way to avoid
you go.
Because
that
brands.
unreliable
very
Then we invite you even urge you
in
stock
same retailer probably carries
to go to any store and ask for any one
the best brands of cigars made if you
of our Triangle A brands then judge it
'
only ask for them.
strictly on its merits in critical compari
You ought to KNOW
son with the cigars of any other manu
A
When you get a poor cigar and you A facture sold you at the same price.
don't know who made it how are you AV
a square deal?
that
Isn't
going to avoid, the other brands of
Do you know any
tho same manufacture?
other cigar manufacDon't you see that there
turer who stands back
is no way to prevent disThe NEW
of his product in the
honest or incompetent
same unmistakable way
manufacturers from reand on the same reon
imposing
peatedly
with as
is convincing evidence of the improved quality which
basis,
sponsible
you
you by offering
the Triangle A guarantees. Every box is
plain a guarantee of
of
unidentified brands
in glassine paper to keep the cigars clean,
fresh and in perfect smoking condition.
value?
different names?
.

CREMO

extra-wrapp-ed

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY, Manufacturer

MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, May 17. Lead dull, 6.00
6.05; copper dull, 24.7525.50.
New York, May 17 Prime

naner.

R

1.2:

dlvpr

St. Louis, May 17.
371-2-

.

ftK

3.1

Spelter quiet,

'Money on call steady 2
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison, 88
pfd., 94
New York Central, 113
1--

3--

Pennsylvania, 122
Southern Pacific, 83.
Union Pacific, 1431-4- ; pfd., 88.
Copper, 94
Steel, 30; pfd., 99
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
17.
Chicago,
Wheat May,
May
3--

98

3--

Corn
3

July,

1001-4-

May,

.

541-2-

53

July,

;

7--

Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

May, 471-2- ;
July, 46
May, $10.45; July, $ 16.70.
May, $9.15; July, $9,271-2- .
May, $8,921-2- ; July, $9.00.

WOOL MARKETS.
Mo.,
May 17. Wool
steady, unchanged.
LIVE STOCK
,
Kansas City, Mo., May 17. Cattle
receipts 1,000 including 100 Southerns,
strong. Southern steers, $3.505.40;
Southern cows, $3.004.25; stockefs
and feders, $3.50(5:6.00; bulls, $3.25
5.50; Western fed steers, $4.255.50;
Western fed cows, $3.254.75.
Sheep receipts 2,000, 5 and 10 cents
lower. Muttons, $5.406.50; lambs,
$6.75 8.40;
range wethers, $4.75
6.75; fed ewes, $4.506.50.
Chicago, May 17. Cattle receipts
1,000, steady.
Beeves, $4.256.45;
cows, $1.805.40; heifers, $2.705.40;
calves, $4.506.25;
good to prime
sters, $5.356.45; poor to medium,
$4.25 . 530; stockers and feeders, $2.90
St.

5.15.

Louis,'

,

.

steady. West
yearlings, $b.uu3
6.60; lambs, $6.258.25.
Omaha, Neb., May 17. Cattle re
ceipts 1,600, strong. Western steers,
$3.505.25; Texas steers, $3.004.40;
can- cows and heifers, $2.754.50;
feedstockers
$2.50
3.50;
and
ners,
ers, $3.004.85; calves, $3.005.50;
bulls, $3.004.75.
Shep receipts 2,500, steady; year
lings, $5.756.75;i wethers, $5.50
6.10; ewes, $4.505.75; lambs, $7.50
Sheep receipts
ern, $4.506.15;

4,000,

8.DU.

The New t Mexican Printing i Company is general agent for Remington
typewriting machines and typewriter
supplies of all descriptions. Prices as
low as first class goods can be handled. The best of carbon paper a spe- -

it to their interests to consult with
the New Mexican Printing Company
in person or by letter before they purchase machines or supplies of any
kind. They will find this beneficial,
will save money and will be treated
fairly and squarely.
.

